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1 Consent

It Demands 
Met, Germans j 

With Officers
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I By Specie! Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 30.—Correspond

ents of The Times in France give con- 
-, trasting instances of the manner in 

which Germans deal with the towns 
they occufty.

During;,the 
Peronne, owing to the failure to pro
vide the requisitions demanded, the 
commanding officer gave the troops 
permission to loot the town. For two 
hours thezCermans needed no second 
invitation*, it is said, and furniture, 
ancient ând modern silver and bron
zes, pictliAs and personal property 
were1 loaded on trains and* taken away

HCK IN » WEDGE
1Afterwards houses and shops were 

burned. .
At Amiens where requisitions were 

satisfied, the Times correspondent 
pays a tribute to the way in which the 
Germans kept their parÿ of the bar
gain No unnatural detaands were 
made, all public buildings were res
pected and the .beautiful cathedral was 
not violated in any way. The officers 
in many cases went out of their way 
to show politeness. v .

An English lady, 78 years 'old, m 
the same city, has been compelled to 
report herself in person to the police 
station every-other day. r* ~

.>

German occupation of

British Military 
perts Say

T—

All Reports From 
Front Coincide 
For First Time.

German View “In 
decisive” is Sign
ificant to Experts

This Bravery is Very
Hard Kind To Beat

,-V

- .
—

Only One Way Open 
for Germans and 
That is the Back 
Door.

[By Special Wire to The Caarlsrl

LONDON, Sept. 30.—A Reuter despatch from Paris 
says: “Thirty gunners of a British field battery had fallen, 
killed or wounded. Knowing that they were going to almost 
certain death, they called out, ‘Good-bye, fellows,’ to their 
comrades in the reserve line. Two minutes later every man 

out1 of action-
“Thirty mpre went on the front with thç same farewell 

greeting. The German shells were falling thickly behind the 
battery, and. killed or wounded every man serving the guns.

"Eventually the persistence and accuracy of the British 
fire proved effective, and the British infantry advanced and 
took the opposing position at the point of the bayonet.

“Similar incidents occurred along the whole western 
wing Tuesday, enabling the Allies to hold their own against 
the repeated furious onslaughts of the Germans who were 
attempting to break through.”

CAPTURED AGAIN BY THE 
FORCES OF THE ALUES

was-I i . [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 30.—The 
brief official communication 
received here from t’aris de- 

, dares that the, conditions 
along the battle frdht in 
France remain unchanged- 
Among the special despatch
es is one from Nancy wh^ch 
tells of the capture by the 
French of St. Mihiel and thç 
capture of the Crown Prince- 
ol Bavaria, and relates that 
desperate attempts are being 

, made to retake the distin
guished prisoner.

No one knows except those 
on the ground just how the 
great siege battle of the Aisne 
is progressing, but there are 

indications that . its

[By Special Wire to the Courier] 
LONDON, Sept. 30—The Stan

dard military correspondent 
writes:

“The note of quiet confidence, 
which one feels, has been sound
ed of late in the terse and guard
ed official communications which 
have had reference to the course 
of the war in France, appears to 
me to get louder and more per
sistent. Even a negative inspires 
hopefulness in an extraordinary 
and unaccountable manner;

“This feeling is most promin
ent in Paris, where it is likely 
certain people know q great deal 
more about what is happening 
than we do here. The French 
press, which has shown remark* 
able all .round restraint .through
out the war, is noto encouraging 
the feeling of optimism which the 
public has beguh to cherish.

“The French soldier has devel
oped qualities of fortitude and,/ 
steadfastness in this crisis stfch 
as he never possessed before. He 

’ has now got the measure of hi* 
adversary, and he is beginning to 
feel that victory is assured to 
him.”

TIME IS FACTOR.

Mad milit 
“If AW* 

day-about 
in the —

'ISAll Signs Tend to Poipt to Vi tory but inei 
Great Reticence in Official Circles—Out

look is Very Hopeful.

SSI

WILL SPARE 
CATHEDRALS 
SAYS GERMAN

they are not unfavorable to the 
allies.

The Zouaves are reported by 
returning wounded soldiers to be 
covering themselves with glory 
in the allies’ left. It is related 
that one day recently the French 
were obliged to recede under a. 
tremendous pressure of numbers 
and left eight 3-inch Runs m the 
hands of the enemy. This en
raged the Zouaves who-begged to
be allowed to get the mback and 
recapture the position.

When the trumpet was sounded 
for the charge and the Zouaves 
bounded forward many turned 
their heads as they did not wish 
to see what they thought was 
sure to happm to them,' but on 
they went, Fusing, shouting and 
retying the r in of machine gun

ered until they pounced on the 
enemy's- lilt*. It seftned then as 
if there wet* only a few flashes of 
cold steel before the enemy brok 
and the cannon were immdiately 
trained on the fleeing foe to av- 

the brave Zouaevs who had

5? Special Wire te the CourlerlIBy

OFfICALLY ANNOUNCED AT 
PARIS THAT SUCCESS HAS 

BEEN IN ON THE LEFT

PARIS, Sept. 30—It was again 
theturn of the allies' left yester
day to sustain the shock x of the 
enemy on the abttle .front in 
northern France, and though tne 
official communication does not 
say so, it' is reliably stated that 
it was again their .-good fortune to 
take numerous prisoners.

The lack of consistency in the 
operations of the Germans, added 
to the increased vigilance of the 
censors', is making the lot of the 
military prophets a hard one. All 
they can deduce to-day from the 
information given out is that the 
Germans failed to break through 
the allies’ front anywhere.

Naturally the absence of 
makes a place for rumors which

. “ Ttp?
truth had been ascertained. Com- 
menjtors are also required to be 
very circumspect as 'is shown by 
the blank, white gaps of various 
lengths in the censored articles in 
the Paris newspapers. All that 
can be said of the unofficial re
ports that are printable is that

• many
nineteenth day may be wit
nessing a stupendous and dc- 
decisive struggle in the valley 
of the Somme. Apparently Antwerp is to 

Undergo Heavy 
Bombardment

jr Belgium ' again has been the 
scene of fighting which in a war On Left Wing Germans Were Repulsed With Very 

4jssee-r4ètiiet in the Géntre and on Dailynews

"ÎB*at ba
• Itv Si>r< iaT Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON* Sept. 29—A des

patch to the Reuter Telegram 
Cempar.y from Amsterdam state» 
that a" telegram from Brussels 
reaching Amsterdam by way of 
Berlin says:

“In the battle around Milines, 
the German artillery was instruct
ed not to bombard the, town in 
order to spare the cathedral. The 
Belgians themselves threw heavy 
shells into the town from Fort 
Woelhein. The commander of the 
German troops around Antwerp 
announces his readiness to make 
the following agreement with the 
Belgian government and the Am
erican and Spanish ministers:

“If the Belgian military auth
orities will agree not to use the 
monuments of the city and parti
cularly the steeples of the church
es for military purposes, the Ger- 

these monu-

were en- 
Antwerp

men
in the Woevte district. directed 

against the Verdun-Tou) defen
sive line, we have now been rally 
reassured. Had the movement 
been a serious one, it would have 
materialized before now. But it 
is clear that it is dragging and 
may now be regarded more as a 
feint stack than a determined ef
fort to cross the Meuse ih force.

“What seems probable le that 
when Gen Von Kluck asked for 
reinforcements the German Gen
eral staff had ' nowhere to draw 
except Lorarine, and the offen
sive cower of the German armies 
on the eastern frontier had to be 
sacrificed to the vital necessity of 
•keeping the right wing of the 
German army from losing its hold 
on its positions.

“If the reinforcing troops had 
been 48 hours later on the Oise 
than they were, the German army 
would by this time have been in 
full retreat to the Rhine. It 
gained time for the Germans, but 
time is of no use to them except 
to preserve their amour propre 
for a little while longer. Judging 
by the mixture of troops sent up 
as reinforcements, they 
drawn by hook and crook 
whatever corps could spare them.

"Exhaustion is already begin
ning to make itself felt. . Sooner 
or later the German staff must 
recognize this and adapt their 
strategy to meet the altered con
ditions of the campaign. What is 
certain is that the German army 
cannot stay indefinitely where it 
is, and it cannot go forward. 
There is nothing left for It but 
to go back. _

“if we look at the map with 
The positions of the troops as 
now located ip yesterday »fter- 
noon's toris communication we 
see that General Von Kltfck has 
been outflanked and that his 
army is now facing two ways 
part of it looking west and the 
other part looking south. Unless 
a miracle intervenes there is no
thing left for the German com
mander except to defeat his en
emy and this .he has failed to do, 
or leave a position which is no 
longer tenable. The Paris com
munique issued yesterday has 
put the seal on his own fate.”

N. G’i GIFT
FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 300. 

—Hon. George Clarke, acting premier, 
says that the proposal that New 
Brunswick raise and equio a regiment 
to form a part of the second expedi
tionary force, has been given some 
consideration recently, the proposal 
having-been urged during the last ten 
days. The government will probably 
reach a decision on this matter at the 
next meeting of the executive, “but 
any information we have so far is 
rather against it.” said F Clarke. 
“The government is acting very large
ly on the advice of the militia depart
ment, which is in close touch with the 
Imperial Government New Bruns
wick will do its part, do it iobly and 
willingly, and as required.” _

fturihg the day desper
ate lightftlg took place qlong a

posèd to have been reinforced 
frtilti ' me south of Brussels and 
are ateadHy drawing their Ijnes 
about the Antwerp fortresses, 
which their artillery thus far has 
only felt out.

From Brussels comes the report 
that the German military govern
ment is preparing to remove to 
Namur.

In the east General Von Hm- 
dehburg and General Rennen- 
kampûalong the Niemen are re
ported to have been engaged in a 
fierce battle during the last three 
days without any decisive results.

Vienna states that the much- 
haraSsed Austrian army from Ga
licia has formed a junction with 

Cracow.

ed, The Austrian armies con
tinue to retreat in disorder, los
ing prisoners, artilledy and war 
material. At Mount Duztok, 
south of Przemysl, in the Car
pathians, a Russian detachment 
has defeated a Hungarian brigade 
and penetrated into Hungary.” 
BERLIN’S ANNOUNCEMENT.

LONDO, Sept. 30—A despatch 
to the Reuter Telegram Company 
from Berlin coming by way of 
Amsterdam, says that the head- 

of the German general

(By Saeetfi Wlto to tne Conner]
According to 
on the. war

PARIS, Sept, ao— 
the official bulletin 
given out in Paris this afternoon, 
the turning movement of the al
lies north of the Somme is de
veloping rapidly. A German at
tack on Tracy-le-Mont has been 
repillsed with heavy losses.

• The text of the statement is as 
follws:

“First! —On our left winfe, 
north of the' Somme, the action 
continues To develop rqpirly. To 
the north, between the Oise and 
the Aisne, the enemy has de
livered a vigorous attack , on 
Tracy-Le-Mont,. north east of the 
forest of Aigue. They were re
pulsed with heavy losses ,

“Second': On the centre there 
is relative calm along the entire ' 
front
Rheims to the Meuse, 
the Argonne and the Meuse we 
have made slight progress.

“In the Woevre district there 
have been severe battles.. Our 
tfoops have advanced at several 
points, notably to the east of St. 
Mihiel.

“On our right wing in Lorraine 
and the Vosges there has been no 
change.

“In Galicia the efforts cf the 
sorties made by the Austrian 
garrison at Przemysl have fail-

'
erge
fallen in the heroic charge.

. WARquarters
staff made two official statements
last night: . _

“On our right wing in France 
indecisive battles have occurred. 
Between the Oise and the Meuse 
it is generally quiet. The army 
operating against the forts on the 
Meuse was repulsed.

“The French have made a few 
assaults along the line from Ver
dun to Tout Our siege artillery 
has opened fire on the forts at 

The assault of the

j
r-

stretches frorti that pointI By Special Wire to the Courier] 

The turning movement directed 
against the German right wing by 
the allied armies is developing 
rapidly, according to an 
nouncement by the French War 
Office this afternoon. It is de
clared that a vigorous assault on 
Tracy-Lc-Mont was repulsed with 
heavy losses to the Germans.

1 * * - ,
Tracy-Le-Mont is the elbow of 
the fighting line that in a general

way
east and north. The official state
ment says this action gives 
and more towards the north.

the German corps at 
Thi* junction has been expected, 
but in the British view occurred 
none too soon, as the Russians 
are reported to be only 60 miles , 
distant. Heavy fighting in this 
region and in Silesia is expected 
soon. Owing to the marshy 
ground the Germans have been 
compelled to place their siege 
guns on the high roads. This is 
taken here to indicate that artil
lery will not play as important a 
part ih the coming operations as 
it ha? in previous battles of the

which extends from 
Betwe*h

more mans will spare 
ments so far as possible, while 
using the high explosive power 
of modern shells.”There is nothing in the Paris 

announcement or in- -other official 
statements to-day, however, to 
confirm last night’s assertion by a 
Paris correspondent of a London 
news agency that the 
right wing had been broken.

(Continued on Page Four.)

an-
Antwerp. . .
Belgian forces against the attack- 

" ing line has been repulsed.
“In the eastern theatre of the 

war the Russian assaults on the 
•government of Suwalki filled. 
Heavy artillery yesterday began 
a bombardment against the fort 
of Ossçnren.

I

GERMANS ÏÂKE 
DOPE FACTORIES

were
fromGerman

a

CAVALRY REGIMENT IN ACTIVE SERVICEA RUSSIAN 3war.
If thé Russian forces have won 

thé passes in the Carpathians, no- 
r thihg except improvised forts re

main to prevent them overrun
ning Hungary, which it is ,rePOrt- 
ed has been abandoned to its fate 
by the Austrians, who left its de
fence to the Honveds, the Hun
garian " national troops. Budapest, 
however, reports that the desper
ate struggle still prevailing m thé 
passes is holding the Russians in
check. . , ~

Pétrograd reports signs ot ac
tivity on the part of the German 
fleet in the Baltic, and a fale 
credited with being the heaviest 
within human memory sweeping 
ovet the North Sea and Denmark 
has washed ashore bodies of Ger- 

Sailors in uniform near Esb- 
jere, Denmark.

The Balkan allies pressing 
the attack on the Austrian pro
vince of Bosnia have won sev
eral minor successes, but the in
vestment of Sarayevo, the cap
ital, proceeds slowly as the na
ture of the country makes the 
movéttient of siege guns a snail- 
like task, while the six mrie* 
which separates the assailants 
from the capital is occupied by 

iiftge of mountains and outly
ing forts. ________________ _

(Continued on Page 5)

Belgians Are 
in Desperate 

Fight To-day
I

T;ft American Capitalists are Also 
* Interested in the 

Concerns.
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Mr
U The Courier!I Hr Special Wlr^

LONDON, Sept. 36.—The cor- 
respondent of the Daily London 
Chronicle, with the Belgians, in 
writing under yesterday’s date, 
estimates that nearly 150,0000 
troops are engaged in a desperate 
batt.e along 4 line extending from 
Termende to sAerschot.

"The battle,” the correspondent 
says, “appears to be the last ef- 
fort on both sides. Belgiân resist
ance in the face of the superior 
German artillery, is really magni
ficent! . .

3 “As regards Antwerp, it is not 
« easy to make a definite state- . 

ment until the result of to-days 
(Tuesday) battle is known. In any 
case the town is well provisioned 
and defended. The German losses 
in the last few lays must have 
been enormous. Certainly many 
thousands have fallen.”

ft $ (By Special Wire to T*e Courier)

BERLIN, Sef>t. 30—Two cigar
ette factories in Germany, the 
Jasmatzi concern at Dresden and 
the Balschari factory at Baden- 
Baden, owned by the Anglo- 
American tobacco combine, have 
been placed under government 
control for the reason that a ma
jority of the capital is held in 
England. . , .

According to the -$okal Anzci- 
ger, Prince Franz, son of the 
King of Bavaria, who has the 

.0 rank of major-general, and is in 
command of the second Bavarian 
regiment, has been slightly wound 
in the thigh. He is now on, his 
way ta Munich.

-- Prince William of Hohensllern, 
whose daughter is the wife of 
Manuel, former King of Portu
gal has been decorated with the 
Order of die Iron Cross, first and 
second class.___________

- JAPS GOOD WORK 
TOKIO, Sept. 30.—Japanese aero- 

pianists claim they hit a German ves
sel during the latest fighting at Kiao- 
Chow, with bombs thrown from the
machines at a height of yoo yards. p hl; S r ir_ Commission
Two biplanes and one monoplanes The Public Service L-.mraission
were engaged. The wings of the ma- shows that there is a great decrea# 
chines were riddled with bullets yet in deaths, resulting from railroad ac- 
they returned in safety to their basa cidents in New York state.
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> STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—The Dan- 

Vm? roiTPT ish steamer United tales reached New
put OUT OF COURT york to-dey fropi Christianland with

(New \ ork Times) 1043 passengers. The only other
No voice or pen, however eU>- traris-Atlantic liner expected to-day 

qent or gifted, can convince tne steamer Napoli from Palermo
parjtisl world of the justice of Ger- . Jate this afternoon. The Cunardcr 
many's cause or change the , Mauretania sailed for Liverpool at 1.
belief of right-thinking men that she - morning. * Many English
is battling Tor -ends that, attained, « clock 1 *ere cn board, and before 
would retard the advance of civiliza- shj sa;ied a tribpte was paid to
tion and make the peabe the prosper, > passengers and persons
ity and the happiness of the nations 1 shore sang God Save the King, j
less secure. ’ . - .. >

=====•- ft'• 'ft ft I
which Was drawn at the front by G. Meiry, special artist for this newspaper, the New York Her- 1

• <,» plCtare, ............... .
aid and the ftnUon Sphere, shows a Russian cavalry regiment on the march while in active service. I» many of the 
Russian cavalry regiments there are specially trained singers to take the place of the customary band while tha 
regiment Is on active service. The regimental band very rarely accompanies the regiment into action. Some of the 
singers have, simple hand Instruments with which they accompany the songs they sing. The etfect this singing ha*

! i

1
on the Russian soldiers Is most rçmprkable,

»

« i

... ___
Î
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SEPTEMBER 29

AMUSEMENTS

Ü The Most Marvelous 
Pictures of the Kind 
Ever Shown.

RS., FRI. and SAT.
ct. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

CAPTAIN F. E. 
KLEINSCHMIDT’S 

ARCTIC HUNT
iRNEGIE ALASKA
IBERA Motion Pictures

\ fa
WING NATIVE AND 
MAL LIFE IN THF 
ITH-ROPING BIG GAME 

THE TOP OF THE 
EARTH.

(3 o’clock)—15c andnees
25c.

ts (8.15)—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

XXXXXDOOOOO

ANT THEATRE
, Special Attraction 

; NEW YORK CABARET 
REVIEW 

11—People—11 
9—Big Acts—9

bducing the Follies of the 
Jay Along 1 he Groat 

White Way.
I, view De L.uxe of X'aude- 
|lc's Favorites in ü Pot
pourri of Mirth and 
I Music,
ftr and Better Than Last 
“ Season’s Big Cabaret 

Sensation.

DOC. < CXX300C50

t

iONIAL THEATRE
Week of Sept. 28th^i.

Monday and Tuesday 
I “LUCILLE LOVE”

Two Reels.
Famous Players Features 
jBRANSCOMBE’S PALS” 

and Harwich Chronicle

Wednesday and Thursday
ÏEARTS AND SWORDS”

Two Reels.
layer Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
rHE MARK OF AFFLIC

TION”
Two Reels

Player Feature—“Message 
From Mars”

VISIT
AINT OLD QUEBEC j;

Ind witness the magnificent " l 
I inspiring spectacle— " ‘

pbilization of Canadian ; ; 
[roops at Val Cartier
IThere the glories of Wolfe ; " 
I Montcalm lend a befitting - - 
Ironment to “Present Day " ‘ 
Itory in the Making.” 
lervice nightly at 7.00 P.M. .. 
In Montreal to Quebec. » ..

lousand Islands,Torcn- ft
, and Niagara Falls
delightful vacation trip. ..

Stops at all im- ft 
Low ..

y service, 
ant points en route, 
enger fares.

ar Famed Saguenay ft
learners from Quebec to ft 
Euenay leave 8 a m., Tues- .. 
is, Wednesdays, Fridays and T 
urdays. “ ‘
tor particulars apply local tic- “ • 

office or address passenger - - 
lartment. " ’

CANADA S. S. LIMES, ft
LIMITED. T

-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ft 

bF4

HE WINTER 
IS COMING

ILL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

Lnd have your windows and 
1rs weather-stripped before 
l rush.
Dver 150 satisfied customers 
Guelph.

-A-

TEA POT INN”
EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousic Street __

;11 Phone 560 - Automatic 560
\Gentlemens Valet

leaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

L-adier.* Work a Specialty 
poods called for and delivered 
1 the shortest notice.
, H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ie
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North Sea js
Blowing Hard

[By S"h«»elri'Wlrr to flSeTmirtefT

LONDON, Sept. 30.—“The 
heaviest gale within living 
memory is sweeping over 
Denmark and the North Sea, 
along the whole German 
coast,” says the Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Daily 
News.

“Considerable damage has 
been done to property/’ con
tinues the despatch. "The 
German air manœuvres iit 
the neighborhood of Kiel 
have been abandoned. A tel
ephone message from West 

• Jutland state# that a number 
of bodies of German sailors 
in uniform were washed 
ashore Monday north of Sab- 
jerg. Telegraphic communi
cation has been considerably 
upset.”
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DRESS MAKING and 
LADIES’ TAILORING .raŒ,4mmNÏDay of Atonement

Observed by Jews Social arid
Personal

^iWWVSAA^WW

. Young & Co.J.STORE OPEN 8 A. M. 
CLOSES - 6 P, M.

DaWStore News ! |
—

The Day of Atonement, the most 
important of Jewish holy days, com
menced last night at sunset, continu
ing until to-night, and is being ob
served in Brantford, as throughoutout 
all countries where Jews are to be 
found, as a solemn day of fasting and 
prayer. The day, as its name implies, 
is for the purpose of atoning for sins 
of the past year by supplication and 
fasting, and it is the most rigidly ob
served of all days in the Hebrew cal
endar both by orthodox and reform 
Jews alike.

The rule in regard to fasting is very 
strict, and no Jew is permitted to 

food during the entire 24 hours, 
the children, except the very 

to observe the

17= 
B.......

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 276.

Sunday School Was Prettily Dec
orated for the Enjoyable 

Occasion. He Royal LClass Firing Was Held at the 
Ranges on Saturday 

Last.
i

J. Ross of London is visiting at the 
parental home to-day.Prettily decorated with flags, mot- 

and emblems the Wellington 
Sunday school presented an 

on the 
was

=. «toes W. .L .Goodrich of Boston, Mass., 
is visiting in the city to-day, - , - '

A, H. Houndschadt of jngersoll Is 
to-day in the city.

■a Latest Néckweàt From 
York In Directoire, Marie

ci Styles > .

TThe annual class firing of A Corn- 
held at the ranges on Sat-

street
esptcially "welcome appearance 
occasion of the Rally which 
largely attended and proved a de
cided success. Flowers, fruits and 
vegetables were harbored on every 
side while the whole was glorified 
by a little Indian wigwam which had 
been carefully erected. The platform 
was resplendent, decorated with many 
sheafs of corn. As the rally gathered. 
Mr. W. G. Ranton took charge and 
the main school was seated first, 57 
members of the Primary class, walk- 

i ed forward and placed each a ebauti- 
ful houet of flowers around the altar 
rail.

. *Thepany was
urday last and proved to be one of the 
most successful competitions ever 
held by the company both for attend
ance and résulta, the scoring being 
higher than any company of the 38th 
Regiment ever made in previous years 
every man who shot qualifying as a 
mairksman. This is exceptionally par
ticularly so when a good number of 
the men, owing to their work, cannot 
attend the ranges for regular practice 
which is one of the essentials in the 
making of a good shot. The success
ful prize winneos were Pte Boyle, 66; 
Pte. McIntyre. 65; Sergt. G. Bisseti 
64; Sergt. C. Bisset, 63; Pte. Stanley. 
63; Pte. Pardew, 62; Pte. A. Money, 
60; Pte. Saunders, 59; Pte. Charlick, 
59; Pte. E. Money, 57; Pte. C. Wil
liams, 57; Pte. Luscombe, 56; Sergt. 
Hopgood 54; Pte. Rose, 52; Pte My- 
ring, 52; Fte. Henridge, 5U Sergt. 
Brown, 48; Corpl, Geddes, 44; Pte. 
Harrington 43; Pte. W. Colquh 
41 ; Col. Sergt. Bolt, 40. Pte. G. Stan
ley was the winner of Hines’ challenge 
cup and gold medal, and he deserves 
great credit for his excellent shooting 
throughout the whole of the season, 
he making a score of 428 points out of 
490 in this competition. In the evening 
the prizes were distributed by Lieut. 
R. Secord, the company’s new com
mander, who passed some very con
gratulatory remarks, and hoped the 
company would continue to carry on 
the work in a most efficient manner 
during the absence of Capt. M. A. 
Colquhoun.

1

Special Offering in 
the Women’s Tailor

ing Department

New SClare of Preston, is visiting1H. L. 
to-day, in the city.- Stuart and

Oswald. Pepe, of Buffalo, is a visitor 
in the city to-day.

George Bushfield of Huntsville, is 
visiting city friends to-day. (

taste 
even
ydurtg, being supposed 
fast The services in the synagogues 
commence at 6 o’clock in the morn
ing and continue all day until a blast 
from a ram’s horn announces that the 
day i"s past. No work of any kind is 
permitted to be done on this special 
day.

Fâshïon has made sèveral subtle changes in muslin 
neck fixings. 'The collars df latest vogue stand up high as 
before, butvfif closely at the back, stopping abruptly under 
the ears in Directoire style, or continuing all the way round 
and meâing tifider.the chin like the Marie Stuart frill, 

mutinies it is just a gentle, modified edition of the Medici. 
Hundreds of prdtty forms of the mode will be found in 

this latest consignment of, separate collars, vesteeS with 
collars,,and others. Prices range (RO Aft
at................................. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 tDOeW

V

Plain Tailored 
Saits

made - TO - MEASURE

Depot 
by this C< 
cent, inte 
period of

Edward Cole of Montreal is to-day 
Clarence St.' -Kvisiting relatives upon

I. H. Blackford of New York is 
spending a short time in this city.

So

The same class then led with a 
Scripture tetx and repeated the 23rd 
Psalm, offering a brief opening pray
er. The responsive scripture 
led by Mr. Thomas Fissette.

Mr. T. W. Standing gave an address 
of welcome and conducted the roll 
call which showed the attendance not 
uite as goôd as that of last year, but 
nevertheless highly satisfactory. The 

was represented

Yesterday afternoon in preparation 
for the fast a special feast ™as Pre" 
pared in every Jewish household, all 
feed being put aside, however, at 
nightfall. ___

Harold Walker of Listowel js visit
ing family friends in the city to-day.

Toronto
For $23.50was

38-40 Mar]Arthur Grindon of 
is spending the day with his parents 
in the city.

Mr and Mrs Fred La Bohm of 
Brooklyn are spending a' few days in 
the city.

1
Fancy RibbonsWAR TROPHIES.

LÔNDON, Sept. 3°—A despatch 
from Petrograd says that among the 
remarkable war trophies arriving at 
Smolensk is the entire stock of Em- 
PCTOr Wilfiam’s famous pedigree 
tie and stud horses captured by the 
Russians from the Emperor’s estate 
at Romintenin, East Prussia. They 
were taken to Moscow and presented 
to the Russian agricultural institute 
for distribution to agriculural breed- 
yte associations.

7Sc Lace Guipure 
Collars 35c

Fashions may come, and 
Fashions may go, but the tail
ored suit goes on forever. True», 
it may vary in trifling details— 
the skirts may be a little wider 

the coats may be a

Anothe'r large shipment of 
Fàiï'cy, Silk and Satin Rib
bons, from 4 to 12 in- wide, 
Roman stripes, plaids, dres- ’ 
dens, etc., in light and dark 
eoloriâp.

IOU11

- 6 dozen only L,âce Guipüte
- Collars, in white and ecru, 

dainty pattern, etc,

Home Department 
by forty members some of whom.had 
passed the allotted span of life, while 
one was over eighty years of age.

The choir led in effective renditions 
and splendid vocal solos were rend
ered by Miss Heaman and Messrs. 
Warren, Bcskard and Stubbins, while 
Miss Rita Waterson delighted with 
her recitations.

Addresses fittingly suitable to the 
occasion given by Pastor Hamilton 
and the Rev. G. A. Woodside of 
Zion Presbyterian church, made up a 
superb programme, both delightful 
and impressive. The closing was es
pecially so ' all joining in the Na
tional Ant ejn most heartily after 
which the benediction was pronounc-

l ■♦♦1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦■»
itC B Hulme of Bulmer. Ont., is the 

his brother. Eagle Place, for
cat- /

guest of 
a few days. :: IMPERIALveryor narrower, 

little tightee-fitting, but in its 
essentials it is with us always. 
Then, too, it is a costume that 
every well-dressed woman must 
possess, so this special offer in 

Department 
should arouse more than the 
usual interest. It comprises the 
making of any plain tailored cos- 

including linings, 
material ’up to $1.50 a yard,

Worth 75e. Spe- OKa 
eial •.'.. i...... . . t/tlv

Big Shewing of LMies’ and 
Misses’ Sweater Coats

H. S. Mampbell of Gananorze Out., 
Darling St. foris yisiting relatives 

a few days.
on

:: Capital Authorize
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Und

I Savings
Inter© 
From

Open Bari
j; BRANTFORD BRANCH :

HARV

Alfred H. Locke of the Ontario 
School Board, is paying a visit in the 
city to-day. the Tailoring

T<)-day we are(showing a very large range of Ladies’,
1 Misses’ and Children’s Sweater Coats in many styles, new

est colorings, in'plain as well as the combination; coloring.
See the new Sport Coat Sweaters ill the different colorings.

fPrdmS. ,ra"gei.... -$1-25, $U50, SMS «0^7.00 ■

Miss Ratte who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Burbank, left for lor- 
onto this morning.Twenty-Five 

Dollar
Diamond

Rings

1WEE SHIELD 
WON BY LOCALS

fromtume, 
any
with exception of Velvet or 
Broadcloths» cut and fit guaran- 
teed. Place your orders how. j 
Remember, a Tailor-made Suit 
made to your measure for- 1

Charles W. Drummer of Midland, 
left this morning for Toronto, after 
a brief visit to friends.ed.

Mr. Geo. H. Wilkes attended the 
funeral of the late Sir James Whitney 
at Toronto yesterday.

Mr. Norman S. Macdonald left for 
Toronto on Monday morning to re- 

his studies at the University.

fHimmiMtit t ♦♦ t

I Music and Thanksgiving Sale of Linens
This sale-wifi still continue for the balànce of this week, 

when we will be offering Linen at about 25 to 33 percent, 
off regular prices. Now is your chance to replenish your , 
stQckjof Tovyels, Napkins, Cloths,, etc.

I

Galt Golfers Were Defeated in 
Four Matches 

Played.
Drama j;

Bsume
Miss Velma Shultis left last night 

for New York to resume her course 
in the New York City Hospital.

té+ 4 4 4 4 4 4*4»»
Wé would like you to see the 

Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 

are of I4k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you to look.

At the Brant
= »Capping all the previous shows at 

the Brant Theatre, comes the attrac
tion of this week. It is the New York 
Cabaret Review, and there is no doubt 
whatever that it is filling the house 
to capacity. It ought to for it is a big 
time ad., and has never _ been ap
proached in this city. It is really a 

of excellently assorted bril-

4f=The final match of the four annual 
home-and-home series Vas played off 
in Galt yesterday afternoon, and re
sulted in an extremely close contest, 
Galt winning this match by eight 
points. Fortunately, Brantford was 
ten points ahead on the first three 
matches, so that for the second year 
the local players win the series and 
rêfaîn possèssion of thé " Weblihg 
Shield, although only by the narrow 
margin of two points.

After the match the members of 
the Waterloo Golf and Country Club 
entertained the Brantford players in 
their usual hospitable manner. A 
splendid dinner was served, and “the 
end of a perfect day” was enhanced 
by bright speeches, both golfic and 
patriotic, together with song and 
merry jest. The score as follows:

Brantford.
Schell......... t...

1Mr and Mrs. R. C. Robson of Sier
ra Madre. California, announce the 
approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Clara Pearl Robson, to Robert 
Marquis, youngest son of Robert 
Shellard. Shellard Road. The event 
to take place early in October 'in 
Brantford.

¥ h;

J. M. youngj&co. Make
Will!

Dressmaking <ind Ladies’ TaHorinjjcompany
liant actors, who are massed into one 
fine review, through which a fine vein 
of comedy is imparted by Rred Reeb, 
the German, and Clayton Croucher 
in a coon act. They are supported by 
two great musicians in Umholtz Bros, 
harp and violin experts.

Howard Martlele, a splendid ven
triloquist. is incorporated, while Lulu 
Hunter, Dolly Vardennia and Blanche 
Reece are each superb in singing or 
dancing. The De Oviatt’s, exponed 
modern dances with a lightness of 
foot that is wonderful. The. whole 
show is magnificently staged in spe
cial scenes. The Brant continues to 
soar from altitude to altitude.

Carnegie Alaska-Siberia Motion 
Picture

Lovers of nature, study and animals 
will have an inning at the Grand on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 
1, 2, 3, twice daily, when the illus
trated report of the Carnegie Museum 
Alaska-Siberia expedition will be 
given by means of the motion pic
tures taken by Capt. KLeinschmidt 
throughout the cruise. Arctic mons
ters of land and sea, mighty glaciers 
moving majestically down the 
tain sides, icebergs in formation and 
afloat, and the wild life of the frigid 
north are shown in all. phases.

Herds of seal on north bound irook- 
eries, polar bears swimming and div
ing, hords of walrus, moose and 
caribou in their native wilds, sheep 
on the snow- clad fastness, and en- 

colonies of Arctic birds, are 
among the subjects pictures. Eskimos 
are shown in the enjoyment of their 
native sports and hunting the big 
game animals which provide their 
every need of subsistence. Comedy is 
furnished through the family life of 
the creatures, particularly the readi
ness of huge animals,'such as the bear 
to correct their offspring by the old- 
fashioned method of spanking._______

The Women’s Auxiliary of the \ M. 
C.A. held their initial meeting of the 
season on Monday a ft® noon, with a 
pood attendance of earnest members. 
The president, Mrs. C. Cook, was in 

. Minor matters of business 
came up for discussion, and it was the 
unanimous opinion that in all under-

snould

—-

JÈL whoMrs ‘A. Reid of Vancouver, 
has spept several weeks at, the home 
of her pàrents, Mr. and Mrs. Çlap- 
satfle, returned to her home last Fri- 
day.- . j >

Mr. George W-ojtZ, of Cayuga, paid 
flying visit ,tp hjs ’parents last Wed- 

esday evening as he returned from 
business trip to Niagara Falls.
Mr Charles Wilson spent last week 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Dawdy, Pine Grove. i 

Mr and Mrs Hubbard of Burlington 
were guests of Mr and Mrs J., D. 
Norrie.Satuirday evening.

Mr. D. Hanley has sold fcs farm to 
Mr Sullivan.

Miss Helen Teeple of Brantford, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
i.-irs. Dawdy..

Mr. and Mrs. Christie of Aylmer 
wdre guests at the home of MMr Lew 
Smith last Friday.

MORE ÔERMAN REPORTS. 
BERLIN, Sept. 30. — (Wireless 

Telegraphy to Sayville, Long Island) 
—Reports ma<jc public here . from 
Constantinople declare that, owing to 
the bellicose attitude of British war
ships cruising near the Dardanelles., 
Turkey has closed this waterway. The 
people of Holland are described in 
Berlin as excited by the repeated cap
ture of Netherlands ships by the 
British. The Rolterdamsche Courant 
declares that Great Britain is show
ing utter distegard for the Nether
lands. ________ ________

Sixty persons have been picked up 
from the steamer Tahoma, which 
went-ashoffe vpn. tine of, the Aleutian
Islands last week, 23 arc still missing.

soon' ‘be erased 'from the minds of 
pupils or parents.

Rev “Mr. Plÿley delivered an ad
dress at Colborne St. Sabbath school 
Sunday afternôtin and preacred at 
Brant aventie chudch in the evening. 
Owing Jto his absence frtim the even
ing service, Mr. Collier of Brantford, 
preached a very practjal sermon bas
ed on F.pr. 3, I9-. The nlusic Con
sisted of a solo tty Mrs. Wilson and 

them, “O, Give Rhanks,” by the

was

EHNewman^Sons
DIAMOND SETTERS 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

the chair.

E Current events empl 
fact that every man sf 
vide for possible continj 
making his will. It is, 
those dependent upon h: 
your will to-day and a 
your executor in order 
may rest assured your j 

be administered with j 
foresight. Irrite for in1

takings the strictest economy 
be the rule, in view of the present 
need in the city. The Auxiliary had 
been asked to assist in putting on a 
supper next Monday for the workers 
in the ensuing membership campaign, 
the menu to be of a very simple char- 
acter. It was decided to comply with 
the request. Miss F.lsie Senn contrib
uted a solo in delightful voice and 
Mrs, T. L. Wood gave the usual Bible 
reading.

OF Iffi BRITISHGalt.
Buchanan .. 
Spalding .. 
Turnbull 
McGregor .. 
Me Kendrick 

Vj Phillip .... 
Bowler .... 
Aitkin ------

0r,
0

LONDON, Sept 30-The folMS 
chaînes to officers of th& Bnt.sh 

expeditionary force are
Killed: Second Lieut, Boyd Royal

s,u“>- dw*

sReville...............
Champion....
Orr......................
McKay..............
Caudwell.........
Thornton.........

v. an an

A very enjoyable sbcial evening 
given by the League on Monday ev
ening. The schoolroom was pret
tily decorated with asters and dahlias- 
and an excellent programme rend
ered. Rev. Mr. Plyley was chair
man, and his bright and terse re- 
nfarks between the different num- 
bers enhanced the enjoyment of the 
evening. Mr. Lew, Smith sang a solo, 
“Afterwards,” in good style; Miss 
Hawley gave an excellent “After. Va
cation” talk on her trip bo Muskqka 
this summer; a ladies’ quartette was 
very fnuctv appreciated talk on God
erich was given- by Miss Ferguson; 
after which Miss Gladys Woltz read 
one of Longfellow’s poems.. At the 
conclusion of the programme light re- 
freshments were served and a very 
enjoyable, evening came, to a close 
by, the singing of the National An- 
tjiem.

Ihspectgr Standing paid a visit to 
village school last Monday and 

visited Brant school- last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Day left for thé West 

last' week where they will remain for 
a month. -

Mrs .Nome and her daughter. Miss 
Elsie Norrie, who spent the summer 
with relatives in Kansas, ihave return- 
ed and are now getting settledqn their 
Own home.

We understand that Mr Ross Mc
Leod has sold his farm to Mr. John 
Richardson..

Miss Kenyon, of Brantford was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulger 
last Wednesday evening.

Mrs Brown of Copetown was the 
guest of Mrs Wilson on Monday af
ternoon. J , », .fy

Mrs. Yooing, of Southcote, visited 
at thé home of Mr and Mts Graham 
oh Sunday..

Mr atrd Mrs Warne; of Bratitford, 
were guests at tl^e home of her moth
er. Mrs F. Tottle, on Sunday.

Moving seems to be the order of 
the day in’our burg. Mr. Mumro apd 
family are moving, mto Mr. Pete's 
house. Mr Smith and family into the 
•house owned by Mr Wilstin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hodges have sold their property 
to Mr Robinson ànd»àre going to 
Hamilton to live, and Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Cole have moVed into Mr. 
Bradd’s house.

Mr and Mrs John'Norrie of Alford 
Junction, were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Wilson on Sunday.

Mr. Alexander Cla,rk,^ pf London, 
accompanied by Ms, briither, David 
Clark, of Brantford, was in our villa'gp 
on Monday calling on former ac-- 
quaintances, previous to his departure 
to Indianapolis, where he has se'cured 
a remunerative position as an account
ant.

2OUR BIG 1
officially re-

0Motor Track 1Watts.........
Bunnell...
Webflng..
Neill..............
Sheppard................ }/2 McCullough

who is%___ Summerville
___ y2 Hills............
........ Yj Smith -----

Miss Rhea Hutchinson 
shortly to enter upon the matrimonial 
sea, was the recepient of a miscel
laneous shower last evening when a 
number of her friends of the rirst 
Baptist church paid her a surprise 
visit and heaped their good things 
upon her. Among the pleasantries 
of the evening was a mock marriage, 
the ceremony being performed by 
the ‘“Rev.” Frank Benedict, and _ the. 
contracting palrties Iwere “Miss’ J. 
F. Schultz, the blushing bride, and 
Mr. D. L. Wright. Miss Ella 
Chalcraft played the wedding march. 
Miss Elsie Sen and Mrs. Ernest John
son were the bridesmaids. A beau
tiful basket of pseudo flower,s to wit. 
cabbages, unions and leeks were pre
sented to the happy couple. A 
splendid series of games and music 
with an interval for refreshments 
wound up a delightful evening.

m

2%
3Tower»

Yates..
Robertson.............. 1 Ys Edwards ..

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 

| teaming and carting.

a The Trusts and 
Company, ll

Wilkinson ..
1% R°pyrtio«Serreported wounded and

Gorion
Munro Uh Royal Irish Dragoon

fold. '5th Dragoon GuardsuLwut 
Reed, Essex Regt.; Major lew, La=t

SUprreeyviourig;-reptirted missing and 
now reported wounded; Capt. Ed
munds, Army Medical Corps.

Previously reported I2,s®lngR a" , 
now rejoined! Lièut. Bell, Royal 
Army Medical Corps; Copt. Hddreth. 
Army Medical Corps; LSeut. Tulloch,

S5A*
now reported not wounded: I Lieut. 
Leigh, First Life Guards. x 

The following casualty list in the 
East Africa protectorate is reported: 

minded: Lieut. Musson, Manchester
regiment. ,

An unofficial report previously re
ported wounded ahd ilo\v unofficially 
reported made prisoner 6f wr- t Capt 
Lister, Royal West. Keent Regt. *

moun-
2MK18%

Galt eight points up fof the Shield.
Clement.................3Wilkes
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J.T. Burrows
(FARM and TEAMSTER

MOUNT PLEASANTormous

The harvest home service was held 
in St. Paul’s church on Sunday last 
were well attended. Splendid ad
dresses were given at both services by 
the Rev Mr. Lattimer of Birantford, 
and were thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. The church was beautifully 
dèco-rated with Autumn leaves, fruits, 
flowers and vegetables foi* the occa
sion.

The Methodist church people will 
hold their harvest home on Sunday 
next, October 4th. Service will be held 
in the afternoon and evening. Every
body come and enjoy the services

Miss Estel la Wright of Alberton is 
visiting friends in the village.

Mrs John Lindsay of Michigan, has 
been visiting relatives in and around 
the village during the past week and 
has gone to Hagersville to visit rela
tives there.

Mrs Morrell was the guest of Mrs. 
James Douglas on Monday.

The October meeting of the Middle- 
port Women's Institute will he held 
at the home of Mrs German. All are 
cordially invited to attend.

Mr. H. Hager is busy making ce
ment blocks for the new- barn he in
tends to build.

Mir. Peddie expects to finish his 
contract of filling in the approaches 
of Dixon’s bridge to-day.

MORE SAYVILLE STUFF.
BERLIN, Sept. 30.—(Wireless tele

graphy to Sayville) —Sven Hedin, 
the Swedish explorer, has published 
in a Swedish newspaper, an account 
of his impressions during his recent 
tour through Belgium and certain 
parts of France, occupied by German 
troops. Mr. Hedin was commission
ed by the German government to 
make this trip. He says that the peo
ple in these districts' have returned to 
their homes, and that they praise the 
splendid discipline of the. German 
soldiers.

> our226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

WESTEM ONTARIO ONION 
READY TO BE LAUNCHED1

«NOMS Of CANADIAN 3
JjANH BKOrf ATKI

- -vtü.'J—c Roofing•■if—3E *In
PETROLEA, Sept. 30.—An inter

scholastic football union is being 
formed in Western Ontario, embrac
ing the high schools and collegiate 
institutes in the larger towns and cit
ies in this part of the province.

It is proposed to place the game 011 
a high plane, and to command- recog
nition by the Canadian Union. One 
of the aims of the organizers is to 
have the governing bojly declare the 
champions of the new league eligible 
to competition for the national junior 
championship.

Among the towns and cities which 
it is hoped to embody in the organiz
ation are Brantford, Woodstock, Lon- 
dn, Guelph, Berlin. Galt, St. Th 
Fetrolea and Sarnia.________

CHOLERA HOSPITALS 
PARIS, Sept. SO.—The municipal 

council »f Vienna has voted 1,000,000 
crowns ($200,000) fdr the construction" 
of isolation hospitals near this city 
in anticipation of an epidemic of Asia
tic cholera. This information is for
warded by the correspondent at Milan 
of the Paris Midi, who says that ela
borate preparations are being made.

JOHN APPLETON DEAD
HAMILTON, Sept. 30.—John G. 

Appleton, one of the best known «he
at ri'ca! managers io Canada, died at 
his home here to-day af(er a short ill- 

Five thousand autos and 20.000 ness. For several years he was in 
people gathered at the Peace. Service ! charge of the Temple., and previous 
at Grant’s tomb yesterday. {to that managed the Savoy.

rflHB sole head of a family, 
V over 18 years old. may 

quarter section of available I 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 01 
plicant must appear In perse 
minion Lands Agency or St 
toe District. Entry by proxy 
At any Dominion Lands Age 
Sub-Agency on certain condl 

Duties—Six months' reside 
cultivation of the land In e 

A homesteader ml
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feffiSSIB®#
THIS PAPER JO YOU

ESS*
1

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds.
Repair Work and

' ■■

Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

i

4

!; :
years.
nine miles of his homestead < 
least 80 acres, on certain e 
habitable house Is required 
residence Is performed in tt

m Cainsville News
1. ] HOW tO GET IT ALMOST FREE tFrom Oar Own Correspondent]

Rally day in the Sabbath school 
was very fittingly observed by the. 
Sabbath school last Lord’s Day morn
ing instead of the regular church 
service. The church had been beau
tifully decorated with flowers, fruit 
and vegetables for the occasion and 
evidences of the harvest ' time 
abounded everywhere. The service 
was well, attended, not only by the 
pupils but there was. a good represent
ation of parenrs present to enjoy the 
excellent programme. The regular 
Rally Dfiy programme was followed 
throughout and the children acquitted 
themselves very creditably indeed. 
The choruses, motion songs and re
citations were splendidly given. Rev. 
Mr. Plylev gave a very interesting 
address in" the form of an object les- 

which the children followed with

d In certain districts n homed 
'standing may pre-empt a J 
along-side bis homestead. Jj 
•ere J

Duties—Six montns’ reside 
threi years after earning fl 
eat; also 50 acres exto cij 
emotion patent may be obtai 
homestead patent, on certain j

A settler who has exhansj 
stead right may take a pu 
stead in certain districts. J 
acre. Duties—must residei 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth ?ooo.

The area of cultivation is 
Auction in case of rough, sej 
lend. Live stock may be 
cultivation under certain co

CBp out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of
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cure
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 hill-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical

Out-of-town readera will add 10c extra for portage and packing
“UfAPT QDNrQ” The song book with a soul ! 400 of 

OGrxiV 1 the song treasures of the world m one
volume of $00 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete thé book. Every song h gem of melody.

terms.

w. W. COBl

Deputy of the Minister 
N.B.—Unauthorized publij

Advertisement will not be B

Miss Elsie Henning, accompanied 
by some of her friends from Jarvis, 
motored to the home of her uncle, 
Mr. J. D. Norrie. ta St Friday whereson .

wrapt attention and which will not they spent the day.AS'
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WAKING and 
TAILORING
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j, Marie 
tyles v

^lges in muslin 
and up high as 
abruptly under 
the way round 

rie Stuart frill, 
n of the Medici, 
will be found fn 
|s, vestees with

$3.00I to

Ribbons
rgc shipment of 
and Satin Rib- 

[ to 12 in- wide, 
es, plaids, dres- ' 

l light and dark

s

es’ and 
oats
ange of Ladies’, 
any styles, new- 
hation colorings, 
fferent colorings. 5

to $7.00 ■
Linens

nee of this week,
5 to 33 per cent, 
p replenish your ,

CO.
Idea Patterns

m. :. aj —4 __

whofid of Vancouver, 
f eral weeks at the home 
ts, Mr. and MrS. Çlap- 
fed to her home last Fri-

Wçltz, of Cayuga, .paid 
to his parents last Wed- 

■he returned fromng as 
ip to Niagara Falls, 
h Wilson spent last week 
[of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Grove.

■s Hubbard of Burlington 
• of Mr and Mrs J. 
dav evening, 
nley has sold fris farm to

D.

Teeple of Brantford.
. at the home of Mr. and

Vlrs. Christie of Aylmer 
at the home of MMr Lew 
riday.

1ERMAN REPORTS.
Sept. 30. — (Wireless 

to Sayville, Long Island) 
tade public here from 
>le declare that, owing to 
attitude of British war- 

ig near
closed this waterway. The 
Rolland are described in 
cited by the repeated cap- 
herlands ships by the 
e Rotterdamsche Courant 
ï Great Britain is show- 
sregard for the Nether-

the Dardanelles..

IMMTR 30, Wft

been picked up 
Taho-ma, which

ans have 
:eamer 
on one of the Aleutian 

cifeflt, 23 are still missing.

ofing

e, Felt and 
:el, Asbestos 
iGeneral Roof- 
of all kinds, 
air Work and
looting attend- 
to promptly

kvn-Jarvis 
tfing • Co.
fnerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

: 9 George St. iff

t
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S. g! READ & SON, Limited "V.vhV
$825—Buys storey and ha 

frame house, 5 rooms. This 
a spap. Easy terms. 1

T
#1500—Buys hew red 

cottage in Holmedale, 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, lot I 
36 x 129. Terms $100 down. I 
Balance monthly payments. I

Ip900— Buys 5-room cottage in I 
East Ward. /Easy terms. 11

$10,000 Farm 
W anted

I

Minister of Militia Bids Canadians 
Farewell, With Confidence They Will 
Give Good Account of Themselves
and Win Deathless Renown.

;>rC

S. P. Pilcher A Son

uses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. Mi, House 889,513 I
_____________ _________ H

--------------- —

“Everything In Red

P. A. SHULTÏS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

A client owns three new red brick two-storey modern A 
houses in first-class location, rented to good tenants- The 
value of this property is $10,000. The owner desires to buy 
a farm, and will give these houses in exchange.

The farm must be first-class in all respects, situate 
within easy distance of the cify of Brantford, good soil, bank 
barn, good dwelling. If this advertisement meets the eye 
of any farmer who possesses a property of this description, 
and is willing to exchange it for good residential Brantford 
realty, we would be glad to hear from him.

!

! i

QUEBEC, Sept. 30—The following 
farewell message- was’issued in pham- 
phlet form by Colonel the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, to the 
contingent before it sailed to Eng
land;— *'

the common enemy of humanity.over
Certain to Give Good Account.

‘■That you will render a splendid 
account of yourselves for King and 
country is certain. You come of the 
right breed—English, Scotch, Irish,
French, Welsh, German and. Ameri- 
can—your courage and steadfastness 
are proverbial. In South Africa your 
presence was a guarantee of success.
So in this most righteous struggle on 
the part of Britain, when side by side I 
with Soldiers from the motherland I 
stand the freemen from the Domin- , 
inns hevond the seas; when Austral-1
Ians, New Zealanders/South Africans ~
Hindus, Newfoundlanders and Can
adians tread the soil of Europe, then

realize

1
*

m
IWhere Duty Leads

“Fellow-citizens,— Six weeks ago 
when the call came to arms, inspired 
by that love of freedom from* tyranny 
dominant in the British race, actuated 
by the knowledge that, under British 
constitutional «esponsible govern
ment, you enjoyed the utmost of hu- 

liberty, you loyally and prompt
ly responded in overwhelming num
bers to that call.

“Twenty-two thousand men 
requested bv the motherland. To-day 
upwards of thirty-three "thousand are 
en route to do duty on the historic 
fields of France, Belgium and Ger
many for the preservation of the 
British Empire and the rights and 
liberties of humanity.

“Lust of power, the subjugation ot 
inoffensive and law-abiding neighbors 
autocratic 
caused this war. 
allies are guiltless.

“Belgium and Holland have long 
excited Prussian ambition for owner
ship. - Austria has desired extension 
towards the Euxine and Aegean Seas. 
Insane lust of conquest brings ruin, 
rapine and misery in its train.

“It has long been predicted that 
when the Kiel Canal would be com
pleted Germany would begin the long 
dreaded war. The Kiel Canal was 
completed early in July. War was 
begun before the end of that month. 
Germany was found absolutely ready 
and waiting. Great Britain, Belgium 
and France were unprepared, ihree 
weeks elapsed before the régulai 
armies of the latter countries could 
take the field/.
' Marvef in Eyes ‘of World

“Soldiers! the world regards you 
as a marvel. Within six weeks you 
were at your homes, peaceful Can
adian citizens. Since then your train
ing camp has been secured; three and 
a half miles of rifle ranges—twice 
as long as any other in the 
world—were constructed; fences were 
removed; water of the purest quality 
was laid in miles of .p’?.esd. dra‘"a^ 
was perfected; electric hght was in
stalled; crops were harvested, roads 
and bridges were built; ordnance and 
army service co^ps buildings 
erected; railway sidings were laid 
down: woods were cleared; sanitation 

perfected so ^aHUnes^was pr^

assembled from

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

$2250—Just completed, }H storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece hath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, fqll 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%. >

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 

. bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished i# 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward!

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ü /VSA^/W«WWS<VWWWWWW

ESTABLISHED 1876 man

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profit? .

I: Savings Bank Department |
Interest Paid on Deposits

■ ; From Date of Deposit
■ • Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, •

|*******************will the Prussian autocracy

,heis MARKET RtHUKIS*|
“And amid it all you will never for- f 

gét that y oik war not on the innocent | ******************** 
and lovely people of Germany. Your j CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—Wheat prices 
aim is the overthrow of tyranny and I flattened out today after a decided bulge, 
^a„nJi7pment Every man among due to reports of the closing of the aggrandizement xrnt one Dardanelles. The huge Increase of the
you is a free-will volunteer. Wot I worya available supply total was chiefly 
has been invited. No more typical responsible for the collapse of the mar- 

nc freemen ever marched to ket. Closing prices were weak at %c to ot treemen e I -^c under 1aat night. Corn finished 1%«
to 2 He down, oats off l%c to l%c and 
provisions from 30c decline to an ad
vance of 25c.

were WAR
BARGAINS >:

1

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

jTwo new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages fpr sale. Price $1050 
each.

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

haveaggrandizement,
In its cause the army

meet an enemy.
“Soldiers! Behind you 

ones, home, Country, with all the tra
ditions of liberty and loyalty, love 
of King and cônstitution. Y ou bid 
adieu to those near and dear to you. I 
You sing: I
" T go, then, sweet lass, to win honor and I 

irTs’hould chance to come gloriously I 

I’ll bring a heart to thee with love running j

And then I'll leave thee and the homeland 1 Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 *0 
no more.’ . I Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 37

The Conviction of All Canadians I Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
“That you will so bear yourselves, Cheeee. new lb........................0 I#

individually and collectively, wher- Hon;ynaaW] o 11
ever duty may call you, as to win the Honey- oomt,; do*en............ 3 60 _____
respect of the foe in the field, the ao- | WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, 
miration and regard of the g°° lot I WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Wheat openej 
zens of all lands in which your icu etrQng ln aympathy with firmer Liverpool 
mav be cast, and the love and regard cablea strong markets. There waj 
of those near and dear at home, is a more bullish feeling apparent, which 

, 1 ■ . • „ ..: -f.t Canadians. j was supported by the report of the
•“And‘when‘with years and honor crowned Dardanelles being closed. Cash grains
Mi^»eerâst?r74h =d' ti°Xat-No. 1 northern, ,1.0S%; No I
A,That stw>ke the trumpet's warning ; do., 31.05%; No. 3 do., $100% ; No. 4 do.
You'll sing and give out- hip. hurrah. I jgdc; No. 5 do., 87%c; No. 6 do., 82%c,
\nd pledge the memory of the dnv I feed, 79%c.
When to do and dart- .vou all were there, Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 48%c: No 3 C.W,

met the foe in the morning. J 47^0; extra No. 1 feed, 47%c; No. 1 feed,
Heroes’ Deathless Honor No. 4. 61c; re-

“Some may not return—and pr<y jected 59c. feed, 67c. , r
God they he few. For Such, hot.only piaxr-No. 1 N.W.C., $1.21%; No. 2 C 

mi their memory ever be cherished w., $1-18%. 
bv loved ones near and dear, and by MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET, 
a grateful country, but throughout MONTREAL, Sept. 29,—The toeal srtta-
the acres freemen of all lands will re- ation in grain today has shown no changs 
the ages treemen. Ui * : Th . mand from abroad was again very
vere and honor the heroes • nght and little or no new business was
ficed themselves in preserving untm r*ported closed. The local demand tor
mired the priceless gem of liberty oat8 did not Improve with the Iowct
C •hvrieir"5..irndiiLS; sms

SomlSr S Wtat -=* h« JgiTiJffSSf-AiU.». j;

„,hcther his resting-place may be be- mand from foreign buyers to a large de- 
whether ms resuug h of e. and uttIe or n0 new business to,
decked with the golden fgport was done. A few small orders
France or amid the vine-clad bills o reported by local houses, but no
the Rhine? The principles for which ^ movement is taking place. Butter 
tne ruiinc. v w^a easier at Saturday's decline. The
you strive are eternal. an(j deling prevails here that tor at least

“May success ever attend you, a ehort while the present prices will con-
when you return, icst assured a tlnue easy. Provisions were easy and 
nrnwnimr triumph will await you. unchanged. Eggs were quiet but steady, 
crowni g „Sam Hughes. Colonel. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, 

of Militia and Defence MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 29.—Wheat—No.
1 hard, $1.10%; No. 1 northern, $1.07% to
$1.09%; No. 2 do., $1.09 to .$1.07; Dec., 
$1.09. Z

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 70c. / ;
Oats—No. 8 white, 43%c to 48%c. >
Flour—Fancy patents, $6.66.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Sept. 29.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.09%; No. 1 northern, $1.08%; No.
2 do., $1.05%; Déc., $1.08%.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 29.—At 

Saturday’s Dairy Board 460 boxes sold 
at 14%c.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Seven factories 
Offered 1260 boxes; no sales; bidding 
from 14c to 14%c.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 29.—There were 
offered 1480 white and 210 colored cheese; 
1066 sold at 14%c, 640 at 14 13-16c; bal
ance refused.

FOR RENT—Several good houew. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN; Tues., Thors., Sat.
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee

are loved

I i:: BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.........$1 45 (o $,...-
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1;10
Barley, bushel ..................U 70
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye, bushel ............................
Buckwheat, bushel.........  0 76 <

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

-

Special 
Bargains

1 35
0 61. ........................................... ... ................................................................................................... 0 85And

TO RENT32

All the Real Estate of the late Aw- 
drew McMeans, including dwellinga, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions
$rComeeandtygeV^rfces and do beeC 
ness.

28 >
28

» Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each.Make Your 

Willi
12
09

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colbome St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators. JOHN FAIR

Surveyor and Civil Engine#* 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»Current events emphasize the 
fact that every man should pro
vide for possible contingencies by 
making his will. It is a duty to 
those dependent upon him. Make 
your will to-day and appoint us 

executor in order that you 
rest assured your estate will

and

And For Sale
!Colonist Fares $1400—New \ red brick cottage, 

leased for one year at $11.00 per 
month. Investment.

$1500—New red brick cottage, sew
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant.

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Oür List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

\(ONE-WAY SECOND-OLASS)
From all stations ln Ontario to 

certain points In
British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive.
Full particulars from agents or write 

C. E. RORNINO,
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. J. NELSON 

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phase ** 
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phans ate,

your 
may
be administered with care 
foresight. WVite for information.

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

Alberta 
Arizona 
Colorado 

! Montana 
Oregon 
Utah

was .
tically unknown,
thousand men were r_urpoints, some of them upward* °Hour 
thousand miles apart. You nave 
be™ perfected in rifle-shootmg and 
to-day are as fine a body—omcers 
and men—as ever faced a foe. «

spirit that accomplished that
„reat work is what you will display 
on the war fields of Europe. There 
will be no faltering, no temporizing

The increased
BUT NOT AT THE 

NATIONAL COAL CO.
If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter's supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal y a Als, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

same

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings 1

!“Minister^ 
for Canada.”E. B. STOCKDALE. 

General Manager.
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

3
iChoice Garden 

Property
The same ended in a draw,holds.

each team scoring a goal. Dr Maguire, 
registraf of Norfolk Co., refereed sat
isfactorily. Col. T. R. Atkinson, M.L. 
A., donor of the cup was also present.

MOUNT ZION T. H. & B. 
Railway

:

Correspondent![From Our Own
and Mrs. Neil Young* and fam

ily spent Sunday evening with rela
tives at Brantford.

On Sunday, Sept, f, a «‘tie son
was born to Mr. and Airs. [From Our Own Correspondent!
Boughner. Congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Colton of Tilsonburg,

Mrs. Kellogg of Paris spent one ^ the guegts of Mrs Padfield. 
day last week with Miss Judson. Messrs. Stuart and Aulseybrooke

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fowler and shippe(Ktwo carloads of sheep and 
family spent the wee^c end at Brant- to Toronto last Saturday.

Mrs. Howey is on the sick list. 
Mrs. Litchfield spent over Sabba h 

in Woodstock.
Miss Ada Ledger is visiting in 

Brantford.
Mrs. Kellogg of Paris, is visiting 

old friends in the village.
(From our own Correspondent) Mrs. Chas French spent the week- 
v end in Brantford.
Mrs A. Mckerlie of Stmcoe spent MfS Scott oi Ottawa is the guest 

last week with friends'here. of hcr daughter, Mrs. F. M. Lewis.
Mr the week end whh relatives ^M^A. D. Muir spent over Sabbath

, ^"v&t^her^t .TSS ^el^^eS!y' ^ "
home after visiting her son at Mr w. Howey is erecting a large

Miss° TesraeeCormier of Sault Ste. verandah on the Howard house, 
Marie spent last week with her cousin which he purchased recently.
Mrs Tames McNelles, The Burford Canning factory ^

Mrs G B. Johnston and son spent having difficulty in securing cans to 
Sunday afternoon with Harley and keep them going.
Mrs. Henry..

Ernest Banister’s house was struck 
by lightning last Tuesday night. For
tunately the fire was put out before 
much damage was done. •

Gladys Bartholomew is ill with ma
terial fever. , , . ,

Mrs’S. D. Arthur and little son of 
Hawtry is visiting her parents this 
week Mr and Mrs John McNelles.

Mr and Mrs. A. T. Fink spent 
Sunday with Mj. and Mrs. Geo. Har
rison, * Wilsonville

t • that the Dardanelles A large crowd attended the football
, ^‘heen closed to navigation and match at Vanessa Saturday afternoon 
ha Utilities a*e about to com- Simcoe vs. Kelvin, for possession bf 

hostilities ^ d Turkey. * the Atkinson trophy which Kelvin

I
Mr.

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should vail themselves 
of this opportunity.

BURFORD
For, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of
s

■York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and

MHt'jHVYUSI from New York.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
REGULATIONS. ford W. ALMAS A SONMr Alebrt Perrin and sister were 

with relatives at
LAND H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent- 
Phone 110.

O. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A, Hamilton.homeseekers’ excursions 

* TO WESTERN CANADA.
. Grand Trunk Railway System 

issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low fares from stations u 
Canada to points in Manitoba Al

and Saskatchewan, each l UtaS 
(fritil October 27th inclusive, 
u - - Duluth, and

months 
Through Pull- 

oper-

tamily, or any
homestead »

land

Sunday guests 
Brantford.______

PIGEONS FOR WAR.
LONDON, Sept. 30—Thirty thous

and carrier pigeons for use in the 
national mail serivee have been plac
ed at the disposal of the government 
by the Homing Pigeon Societies in 
Birmingham.

AUSTRIANS LOST SHIP.
LONDON, Sept. 30—A despatch to 

the Mail from Milan gives under re
serve a report that white two Aus
trian warships were attempting a sor
tie from Cattaro one of them was 
torpedoed. *

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

fftHB sole head of a 
V over 18 years old. may

ssss.rs^.nsJJSî-
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency ( 

certain conditions.
Duties Six months’ residence upland

live within 
farm of at

The VANESSA
CARTER & BUCKLE Y

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Add ress: 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

berta
DAY -- „ _ ,
via Chicago, St. Paul or 

good, returning
Snb-Agency on

two
spent
here

are _ , .
from date- of issue, 
man Tourist Sleeping cars an, 
ated each Tuesday leaving Toronto 
11 4e pm. and running through to 
Winnipeg without change. Réserva-

srTh,*tir"duïc?p& w

"5eiL,‘w«.‘wS&== 5.E00-

and Edmonton, with smooth road 
h^d electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section 
of Western Canada. . ,Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full Pa^‘ 
ulars or write C. E. Horning. D«- 
trkt Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion. Toronto. Ont.

«cultivation of the land In
A homesteader mayyears.

nine miles of his homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is required exceP 
residence Is performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader if1 6“”“ 
standing may pre-empt a m OlTper
along-side his homestead. Price v

A

STOPPED HIS PAPER
. .TOULESE, France, Sept. 30.—For- 

premier Georges Clemenceau has 
succeeded in evading the suspension 
ordur against his newspaper L’Hom- 
me Liberté by changing the name to 
L’Homme Enchains (the man in 
chains). The paper was published as 
usual to-day. The article which re
sulted yesterday in an order of sus
pension for eight days, is a mild ap
peal for the preferential treatment of 
German Ateatian prisoners.

Tired Mother*. It’s hard work to take 
care of children and to cook, sweep, wash, 
anv and mend besides. Tired mothers 
should take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 

.assures restful sleep, and helps ln many 
1 ways.

mer
acre MORMONS ARRESTED 

LONDON, Sept. 29—Thirty Mor
mon missionaries, headed bv Thomas 
Rees, Charles Lloyd and Julius West, 
appeared in the offices of the Ameri
can relief committee to-day, having 
arrived in London aftet much trouble

Most

Duties—Six months’ residence 
tore > years after earning homestead pax
ent; also 50 acres «tra. (c““7la80Ona8 
emption patent may be obtained a 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted Ms home 
stead right may take a P *o qq n^rstead ^certain distrie s V»
acre. Duties—must reside acres andeach of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
erect a house worth $300. .

The area of cultivation stoaFduction ln case of rough, scrubby or stony
land. Live stock may be substituted to 
cultivation under certain conditions

H. B. Beckett
from the varoius war zones, 
of them came from Germany and 
Austria, but a few are from Belgium 
and France. Those who hal been in 
Germany and Austria had been ar
rested as English spies and experien
ced some difficulty in proving their 
nationality. .

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
KMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
:• 1 '.it1 <,&&&■

Bernca at Moderate Price# _
«IW. W. CORY, C. M. G-.

Deputy of the Minister of the I°Jert1^ 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication

advertisement wUl not be paid for.—tue»
that
mence between

r ■ v

COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.
Sept. 24 until Oct. 8

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic- 
write M. G. Murphy, D.ket Agents or 

P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

y
■d Mi ■

amCUlfi
Vi

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

The Royal Loan & Savings Compaq
jo

i */o
Deposit Receipts are issued 

by this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months.

38-40 Market Street - Brantford
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[THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
——-----------fur PAGE FOUR '* PURE BLOOD MAKES 

HEALTHY PEOPLE LOCALProfessor on 
War to Students 

at University

/WWWAAAAAAAA.
the British vessels cited are of more 
later design than the Mainz. This is 
true; but if we take the Karlsruhe, 
launched in I913, and therefore, con
temporary with the Birmingham, we { 
find her reproducing the same inher-j 
ei t defect of all the German light | 
cruisers. She displaces .4.820 tons,, 
has a speed of 27 knots, and mounts 
the same armament of twelve 41 
inch guns. Her sole claim to super- | 
iority is the 3-incp - belt, ..which 
protects vital parts. " reinforced. By 
2-inch deck. The Karlsruhe in fact. | 
despite her extra 1,070 tons, is two 
knots slower than the Arethusa and 
has a much less effective battery.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. /
They are commencing to show tier- 

war trophies in Old London. 1 lut

Hon. Mr. Hearst is the youngest 
member of the Cabinet, and a good 
pian also, but to insinuate that Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane or anybody else can 
insist on a choice is the sheerest bun
combe. It is the majority voice of 
the Conservative members which will 
do the deciding, and whoever may 
get the position, the people may rest 
assured that the splendid, the inspir
ing and the honest leadership of the 
dead statesman will be fully main
tained.

the courieb * NO GARISH DM IN THE 
FUNERAL OF SIR JAMES

SCHOOL BOARD
The 4>ublic school board will 

at the city hall to-morrov/ evcni

MEET? TO-DAY
The fife xnd light committee 

meet iti the city hall this afterno

possession a and the United States, $2 
per annum.

•EMI-WEEKLY COUBDBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at Ji 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Taranto Offleei Queen City Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpetce, 

reeentatlve.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes serofula, boils and 
other blood disease» because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
-eause these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the Wood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and ! 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood tbs 
test of fort;? years. Insist on having- 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it. x 
There is no zeal substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all druggists.

[lly Special Wire to the Courier!

TORONTO Sept. 29—The Univer
sity of Toronto, which by reason of. 
Its close affiliation with German cul
ture, might be expected to hold out 
fan some redeeming qualities in the 
German nation, has come fdrth with 
all other branches of the community 
and in a splendid opening address to 
the students this afternoon President 
Falconer voiced a complete and ut
terly sweepig condemnaio.n of all 
things German, even to that portion 
of German culture which has had a 
hand in the development of the pre
sent situation.

President Falconer reviewed the 
whole situation and biy frequent 
quotation from the famous “white pa
per”. proved Britain's unchallenged 
stand in the war. The academic world 
has been ungrudging in its acknow
ledgment of what Germany has ac
complished, but the Germany that we 
know has been trampled down by the 
-rude soldier. Britain has joined with 
the allies in fighting Germany be
cause the latter has—become afflicted 
with a disease that has in
fected her whole life and made 
her dangerous to the "civilization 
of the world. This nation has in her 
incapable diplomacy, and 'her brutll 
conduct of the war so far, so acted 
as no longer to he able to cast up 
barbarism to the Slav, whose domin
ance in-France aqd Belgium she pro
fesses to fear as a menace to civiliz
ation.

“The German name- is dreaded-^a 
gospel of force, that has been preach
ed in Prussian universities by Prus
sian professors tor the past genera
tion. Read General Von Bernnardi’s 
"Germany and the Next War” for 
an amazing example of brutality and 
arrogance. That book, and others like 
it, widely circulated, contain the gos
pel 'of the military classes.

“Here is the secret—the soldier and

X

M’
duxÆ PAID

Th® receipt of the Hydro EL 
Power Commission for $1553-83 
filed, -at the city clerk’s office 
jnaCpiML: to- gji9^Sj|j|fj5§al

Presence of Hundreds of Men and Wemen at 
Obsequies Yesterday*— Members of 

Parliament Attend.

-i
<SçS

THE TURN OF THE TIDE.
“There is a tide in the affairs of 

which, taken at the'flood, leads

like a new pin
ï'n view of what it formerly w: 

citÿ clerk’s office is now afmosl 
recognizable, and Major Leonari 
somewhat inclined to feel prou 
ihir renovated sanctum.

Wednesday, September 30, 1914 %WWW
MORRISBURG, Ont., Sept. 30— out hearing a eulogy_ pronounced 

, , . , jjcrJov but standing in t'he dimly lightedWith an absence of garish display chapel the windows darkened by the 
that he reflected all through his me, iowerjng clouds, where hundreds of 
tht remains of Sir Jas. Whitney, were men and women whose presence there 
tu.-ied in the cemetery adjoining the was a tribute more eloquent than 
Whitney Memorial Chapel, near his words cquld impart.' The regular rit- 
birthplace at Williamsburg, three ual of the Anglican Church was used 
,ailes east of here, yesterday after- with practically no change It seemed 
noon What -was lacking in state particularly gtting that the closing 
tr i pings was more than compensât-.;! hymn for a life so full of vigOT and 
for1 in the genuine manifestations of activity as that 0f Sir James Whitney 
respect that Morrisburg paid to her should be, Now the Laborers Task

" S : M AhMan oTthe People. At Rest in Historic Ground

liir.mgb the passing of the years Magnificat, preceded the
many of Sir James Whitnçy s ear X commitm and the Chapter was
associates had been removed from th ende<] sjj. James Whitney lies ad- 
scene, and the crowd that gathered - j . the ,plot ;n which his father,
yesterday was ,la^ely composed of and Pbrothers are buried, on
those who had Known him.during.the ^ g slope facing the great -St.
lathr years when he was climbing up Iaw*nce in the midat of a country 
the political ladder. It was here in rich jn histo,ric anecdote and pioneer 
reality that Sir James was a man of tradition
the people, for at his graveside nis order Qf the funeral: cortege
brothers and those related to him by £rom tbe train to the chapel was 
blood mingled with Cabinet minis- sjmjjair to that in Toronto, with the 
ters, Parliamentarians and men re- additj0n of the Reeve and Councillors
presenting the official and domestic Q£ Morrisburg. His Honor Sir John
life .of Canada from every class. Al- (£jbson was unable to make the trip 
though the accommodation on thé tQ Morrisburg, and be was represent- 
train was strictly limited to the offic- ed Capt. Sidney Fellowe-s, Mayor 
ial party, civil servants who had fol- fjochen appeared for the city council, 
lowed his political success with at- gjr Lomer Gouin and Hon. Peter 
feetion and admiration claimed their MacKenzie. for the Government of 
right to join in 'the processon. Quebec, and Mr. W. D. McPherson,

Crowds Waited in Rain. K.C., M.P.P., for the government of
The special train did not reach Manitoba.

Wiliamsburg until 5 o’clock. The Federal and Local Members
railway runs immediately behind the The following Federal members 
churchyard, which fronts op the St. were present: Hbn. Frank Cochrane, 
Lawrence River. A cold, drizzling Hon. W. T. White, Hon. Thomas 
rain had been falling for an hour. Crotbers, Hon JL D. Reid. Hon Mar 
but even with this the crowd waited tin Burrell, I) on Mr. Code* re, Hon 
patiently, and for the most part fol- Robert Rogers. Among the party 
lowed the remains on foot. that eam^ from Toronto were the f'ol-

The casket was suported by a de- lowing members of the Legislature 
tachment of ten men from the 59th and the House of Commbns: Hon W. 
Highlanders, and a detachment from H. Hoyle, Hon. W. S. Sproure, Hon. 
the 4th Hussars bore the floral trib- George P. Graham, N. W. Rowell,
1,tes K.C., Col. Sam Sharpe, G. Howard,

Ferguson, T. W. McGarry, E. A. Dun
lop, A. C. H. Machin, A E DDonovan, 
Hugh Munroe, Dr G. J. Musgrove. 
C G. Hurdman, Dr Mason, 
Damase Racine, A. H. Musgrove, 
Samuel Clarke, Jojin McFarlan, R. 
H. McElroy, Charles McGrae, George 
H. Gooderham, J. Thompson, George 
S. Henry, James T. Hart, C. R. Mc
Keown, Hugh Morphy, A. M Rankin, 
J, R- .D«gavel,.C- H-. Mills, H-
Price, Thomas Magledery, Mark H. 
Irish, T. Herbert Lennox. J. J. Pres
ton, A. C. Pratt, J. J. Devitt, Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, A. E Fripp, J. W. 
Johnston, A. E. Lancaster, Henry 
Moore, A. J. Nathan, George Sulli
van, J. C> Tolmie, Charles Calder, 
John Webster, W. Clark, A. Mor- 

. . , , , risen, W. Eichler, J. H. Fisher, W.
Of all the ceremonies of the day Nickie Hon S. Barker, E. W North- 

perhaps the service in the small r Andrew Broder, W. F. Cock- 
chapel by the river was the most îm- shu’tt vv R Smythe. In addition to 
pressive. The surroundings are rug- these’ were Mr P. W. Ellis, Mr A. W. 
ged, the little stone chapel standing Wright Mr J. E. Ellis, Ottawa and 
ike a landmark to the navigators several’Deputy Ministers, departmen- 

whose ships pass by. JThe service was ta, heads and secretaries, from the 
in charge of Rural Dean Carson, tec- parljament Buildings, 
tor of the Morrisburg parish, and he The T & N O private car carried 
was assisted by the Rev M. G. Poole, the following party: Mr J. L. Engle- 
at one time rector; Rev G. S Ander- hart M G. M. Whitney, and Mrs. 
son,'late rector of the parish; Rev. Whitney and their son, James, Master 
Canon Arthur Jarvis, a more remote F H Thompson. Mr and Mrs Edgar 
rector of the church and Rev. W. H. whtiney; Mr. Colauhoun, father-in- 
Quartermain of Renfrew. | !aw Df Mr G. M. Whitney; Hon. Dr.
More Eloquent Than Verbal Tributes pyne. Sir William Meredith, r A. H 

It was difficult for a moment for U. Colquhoun, H. Wallis, M Denis 
one to realize such an occasion-with- Murphy, Rev Canon Jarvis.

man
one exhibit we would all most like to
see them get hold of is a gent who
goes by the name of the Kaiser. -

* * *-"* _ _ x 
A number of valuable paintings are

men
on to Fortune.”THE SITUATION.

There is nothing yet definite with 
marked result of the

Many Canadian business men are 
eagerly looking forward to the “turn 
in the tide” in Canadian trade. Some

regard to any 
fighting in the north of France, but 
the authorized despatches with refer- 

to the Allies possess a distinctly
The

the official of the north bag Prussian
ized Germany and would Prussianize 
the wo/ld. They would kill demo
cracy and the culture based on free
dom and would defy force.”

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE
The regular meeting of the 3 

Service League will be held in 
public library on Thursday after 
at 3.30 o’clock. It is desired th: 
interested in the work be pre 
Membership fee is $1.00, paymei 
•which is necessary to qualify.

WILL DISCUSS NEW LINE
The board of works will mee 

morning at nine o’clocl

of them are saying: “Just wait until 
this war is over—the country will 

business will boom, and we

reaching the Old Land from Belgium 
and France. That’s because the Ger- 

Emperor started to paint the map 
of Europe red with priceless human 
blood.

* * •
The Crown Prince plundered the 

house of a Baroness in which he 
quartered, and stamped upon the por
traits ■ of the Russian Emperor and 
Empress. He is a worthy son of his 

sire, all right.

ence
hopeful and reassuring tone.
British War Office has always been 
noted for exercising great care not 
to either under-rate an enemy or to

prosper,
will then start advertising on a large man SCOTLAND
scale to get our share of it.”

There is a wiser type of man; the 
who is acting instead of talking

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. N... McCurdy of Bookton.tf 

spent Saturday in the village.
The funeral took nlace in the village 

on Saturday of the baby of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Shellard of Fairfield.

Mr. J. Potts has purchased a fine 
black team.

Mrs. Dr. Anderson spent part of 
last week in Hamilton.

A number, from here took in the 
football match at Vanessa Saturday 
between Kelvin and Simcoe.

Mr. Ward Glover is clerking in Mr. 
Wilson’s store.

Mrs. VanFleet of Brantford, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Spencer.

FLOATING MINE.
ROME, Sept. 30—Another floating 

mine, according to " advaces receievd 
here, has exploded near Riminçk, 
Italy, blowing up a fishing boat, kill
ing nine of its crew and injuring a 
number of others.

make undue boasts, and the same cau
tious care is evidently animating the 

A like spirit is also

man
—laying his plans NOW, so as to 
have 'his “boat of business headed

was morrow 
the street railway car barns 
Brant Avenue, when they will di 
and inspect the proposed new 
upon Palmerston Avenue.

French office, 
characterizing their men in the field, 
who are 'fighting with a continued 
steadiness and purpose utterly lacking 
in the disastrous war with Prussia in

UP-STREAM "when the tide turns; 
advertising NOW, because he knows 
that to delay until the war is over is 
to add a hundred fold to the opposi
tion his plea for “a share of the big

ST. JAMES’ PASTOR
The Rev. H. A. Wright, whd 

received a call from Amherst 
will leave for that city about the 
die of October. As yet no ori 
been found to take his place afl 
Paul’s, and his successor is awai

assets sold
The assets of Messrs Shalit d 

of. Market street, 'have been so 
50 cents on the 'dollar to S. N. K| 
also of Market street. The 
wqre principally stock in trade! 
the largest creditors were Td 
firms. I

* * »
The death lists from the front de

monstrate just how “effete” members 
of the so-called British aristocracy are. 
Men of title and large estate are meet
ing hardship and death with the 
bravery which has always character
ized all the British ranks.

1870.
The Russians still continue to make 

Their allotment in this 
head for Berlin, and they 

are looking after that end of the job 
jn first-class-: style. More and more 
soldiers aie reinforcing those now in 
the field by the hundreds of thousands, are 
The next-important ponit they are 
after is Cracow, the ancient capital of 
the Kingdom of Poland, but now in 
Austrian territory. It is oyer three 
hundred miles from the German capi
tal, and has been very strongly forti- pare 
fied for the purpose of withstanding a would later prosper, 
long siege. The Russians are figuring 
on reaching Berlin by November 1st, 
but there will be some terrible fighting 
ere that is done—even more fierce 
than has already rtanspired.

The highly concentrated efforts of 
the Germans to engage the sympathy 
of the people of the United States 
have signally failed. By every pos
sible device they have attempted this.
Americans in the Fatherland have 
been treated with every possible kind- 

and consideration, with special 
trains at their disposal, and all the 
rest of it. German professors in the 
States have sent out laboriously-pre
pared articles attempting to justify the 
Kaiser and his war lords on the basis 
that they have been the attacked and 
not the attackers, and through mer
cantile and other channels the good
will of Uncle Sam has been sought.

The effort has proved abortive.
Practically all the thinking men and 

alt the best papers across the border 
have refused to be blinded. Their 
abhorrence of what was done to Bel
gium has been freely expressed, and 
they still continue to maintain, what 
is undoubtedly the truth, that this 
frightful period of massacre was de
liberately provoked by Germany, and 
that the issue at stake is one of mili
tarism and terrorism versus civiliza
tion and liberty.

The parting message of Col. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, to the 
Canadian boys was worthy of him and 
the occasion. He has been a much- 
abused man, but the fact remains that 
he handled a sudden situation with 
highly commendable success.

business'’ must encounter.
Public opinion is not to be won 

’,over-night.” 
public lets loode its cash, the manu
facturers and merchants to whom the 
golden stream will most freely flow, 

those who are busy NOW creat
ing good will for themselves and 
their goods.

To take the tide of business at its 
flood requires, not days, not weeks, 
but MONTHS pf preparation. Pre- 

NOW—advertise NOW—if you

fine progress, 
war was to When ttie Canadian

same

m

WE BATTLE FOR PEACE.

They grow in a garden together— 
The Thistle, the Shamrock, the Rose

The Maple locks arms with the Oak 
Tree, .

To shelter their Loves- from their 
Foes; , _

The Lion stands guard at each Gate
way, , ,

While the Beaver rolls wealth to 
the Sea,

And never once yet has the Golden 
Sun set .

O’er the broad Garden-home of the 
Free.

O, Britannia, Britannia, Britannia,
Our hearts leap at mention of Thee;

Dear Britannia, Britannia, Britannia, 
Thou broad Garden-home of the 

Free.

SOLDIERS SCHOOL
The divisional school of cav 

Toronto mlfl be opened short!; 
the officers of the 25th Bran 
goon* will be. eligible to i*o t 
their course's there." A "number 
tend the school.CASIMIIj

BRITISH AND GERMAN CRUIS
ERS COMPARED :I

FENCING V. M. C. A.
Fencing clause's at the Y. M 

will begin immediately the m 
in campaign is. concluded. ‘ 

...iftber of youths have txpres 
desire to join the class and th 
he instructed by a past master 
art arid a former champion c 
United. States in. Mr. W. J. 
kamp, w.ho has .many trophies 
with the foil. A boxing class n 
to be got together and a Ha 

has volunteered to take th

Now that the Heligoland fight has 
seen British and Gen-man cruisers ex
changing broadsides, naval journals 
are discussing "the relative merit? of 
the two national types. For years Ger
many has been building what the G;r- 

admiral staff terms “small cruis
ers,” these vessels can be distinguish
ed by their bearing the names of 
towns— Lepsic, Karlsruhe, Emdem, 
Madgeburg, etc.—and are all of small 
or moderate size, great speed, and 
light armament. British cruisers are 
not standardized in the same way; 
but of late years the Admiralty has 
beeif beitding â nWmber ôP very fast 
ships, some larger, some smaller, than 
the German “small cruiser,” but all 
more heavily armed. The German 
ships are all armed with the 4.1-inch 
gun, a weapon which fires a 35 pound 
shell, and probably can be discharged 
with great rapidity. The British 4-inch 
gun is a lighter weapon; the earlier 
“marks” fire a 25 pound shell, and the 
projectile from t'he latter patterns 
weighs 31 pounds. The British cruis
ers, however, usually mount 6-inch 
guns as well as the 4-inch weapons, 
and the 6-inch shell weighs 100 

The Naval and Military

!

lliiisi
-T-,.!-..:, . For Infants and Children* shi

Enuu1 nu

I
i

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always , 

Bears-tho- 
~ Signature

Stops on the Journey.
Only a few stops ^ere made on the 

trip down, the first at Cobourg, 
where a, few friends met the train. 
At Belleville, where a stop was ne
cessary. to' change engines, about two 
hundred people visited the car, where 
the remains rested, and Mr. Stone, 
who was in charge of the casket, rais
ed the lid to permit a short view. At 
Kingston, Brockville and Prescott the 
same demand was made by people 

. iwho had waited an -heur on the plat
forms, while at other places as the 
train rushed through several groups 
stood with .bare heads in silent rev
erence.

man
’Twixt us and the Sun rose a Shadow, 

A Shadow of sadness and plight
For the Teutonic Tyrant in madness 

His War-dags let loose in a night;
But with hearts undismayed by their 

baying,
We will fight till their baying shall 

cease;
We will laugh at- their din, 

fight, we will win,
For the Battle we wage for is Peace.

O Britaunfe, "Britannia,"* Britannia, 
Thou broad Garden-home of the 

Free;
Over seven seas wide, loyal hearts 

■ swell with pride,
Dear Britanttia, at mention of Thee!

—Walter A. Ratcliffe.

M

ness
8 man 

in hand.J I-

i WO!*-CO«CSHUTT‘«PROPH 
Last eventing many members 

club turned out to witness tl 
sentation Jfc <thS wimiefcsgtP tb< 
some trophy.- The yinnefs pr< 
be Messrs. G. Broatch and T. ; 
who, in the finals, defeated Me 
Widdup and J. Truckwell, in 
sensational finish—winning b; 
points, the score being 15 to 1! 
trophy winners were presented 
N. Cieech with it, to keep f< 
season, and each received nai 
cut glass dishes. The sécrétai 
Lister, presented the runners < 
cut glass. Responses were m 
Mr. Broach, and Mr. Jno. Wi 
nd a very enjoyable evening a| 

perous season was the feeling 
the members in attendance.

iwe will

Promotes DtgesliouJClitiS 
itessandltestTuntatostifitltH 
Opium.Morphiœ uorMidt'ral. 
Not Narcotic.

r
of

Impressive Service in Chapel
Mxiv^e/uikxm/amm 

IWiÀul SitJ-
JùcSamn - 

« JbcksUcSdtti- 
Arne Sent * InbBrantford. \
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31
ASuir*

kAmtttuImpounds.
Record says:—

“Specific mention is made in the 
Admiralty communique of the excel
lent work performed by the Arethu
sa’s six-inch guns. With these wea
pons she ‘seriously injured’ one of 
the enemy’s cruisers, with whom 
running fight of 35 minutes duration 
was maintained at a range of about 
3,000 yards. The emphasis laid on the 
work of these guns proves them to 
have been much mare effective than 
the 4-inch battery. Such a result has 
always been predicted by leading 
British authorities. Our light cruisers 
have a real advantage over the 
enemy’s ships of equivalent type by 
virtue of their heavier metal. Take 
the Arethusa (3,750 tons) and one of 
the ships she engaged,
Mainz 4,280 tons). The first nam
ed has a broadside of two 
and three 31-pounders as opposed to 
the sixi 35-pounders of the German 
ship or’ 293 lbs. against 210 lbs. 1 tie 
difference in the rate of fire between 
the 6-inch and the 4-inch is too slight 
to compensate for their disparity, 
which is increased by the greater 
range, accuracy, and smashing effect 
of the bigger gun. Thanks to the 
foresight of the British Admiralty, 
nearly'all our modern light cruisers- 
carry this excellent weapon, whereas 
no German small cruiser afloat 
mounts anything heavier than the 4-i 
35 pounders. Whatever the occult ob
jection to an adequate armament 
which influenced the German author
ities, they have already suffered by 
it, and will suffer still more judging 
from the maimer/in which the gal
lant little Arethtfsa mauled her big
ger opponents.

It is interesting to comparé the 
features of typical ships which took 
part in this the first authenticated 
cruiser action of the war:

i;I » a
Apcrfcci Remedy forConstipa 

lion, SourSlomadUhatThw». 
WormsXonvu lsmsFevensh 
ness and LOSS OF StfXR 

facsimile Stature of " For Over 
Thirty Years

( Contiinued from Page One
The French War Office states 

that slight progress has 
made between the Argonne and 
the Meuse, and that the Allies 
had advanced east of St. Mihiel.

No notable movement has oc
curred on the centre, and the situ
ation on the right is reported un
changed.

An official German announce
ment coming by way of London 
states that there has been general 
fighting on the German right, but 
nothing of a decisive character 
had transpired. German headquar
ters also report the centre of the 
battle line as being quiet. The 
French advances in the vicinity of 
Verdun and Toul have been re
newed, it is said.

W * *
A despatch from Petrograd says 

that a fierce engagement between 
the armies of General Rennen- 
kampf and General Von Hinden- 
burg has continued since Sunday 
morning along a line extending 
from Grodno to Dunskeniki, on 
the Niemen Rievr. Four Rus
sian corps are pitted against an 
equal number of Germans. Rus
sian reinforcements are reported 
as strengthening their lines.

The Russians' have established 
a civil government at Lemberg, 
capital of the Austrian Province 
of Galicia. * * s

An English correspondent in 
Belgium says that 150,000 troops 
are engaged in a desperate bat
tle along the line from Termonde 
to Aersohot.

a.V I SPECIAL
in Stock No

been -.Til Centaur Company. 
MONTRLALS,NEW YORK

!

; Cold Storage Shelled W 
nuts in perfect condition." 

Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinegar ; 

the barrel. j
Porto Rica Molasses 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails amj

glass.

[NEWS PERFECT PEACE* * *I j
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Ai THE HIES OF FRANCEthe
THE PREMIERSHIP.

Now that the last sad rites have 
been paid to Sir James Whitney, the 
question of his sijgc 
be faced. Hom/Dr. 
in seniority, but Premierships, of 
course, do not go in rotation.

The Toronto Globe and other Lib
eral sheets which were so lacking in 
taste at a time when it seemed pos
sible that Sir James could not again 
take the reins as to allege a bitter 
internecine trouble over aspirants for 
his mantle, are again at that trick. It 
has been the dodge to depict Hon. 
Mr. Hanna and Hon. Adam Beck as 
at daggers drawn over the matter, 
wi* Hon. Frank Cochrane pulling 
wires for Hon. Mr. Hearst. Such 
yarns should be accepted for what 
they are worth.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, whose name has 
been prominently mentioned as a fit 
and proper First Minister, might or 
might not accept. The emoluments 
of the office are small compared with 
what he can make as a lawyer, and 
the' responsibilities are great, weari
some and continuous.

From what the Courier knows, it is 
doubtful if Hon. Adam Beck would 
consider the post, even if it should be 
offered.
friends that he only remains in public 
lift to-day because of his devotion to 
Hydro-Electric. In fact, he hesitated 
a long time before he decided to again 
run in London last election, and only 
did so under pressure from Whitney. 
His oiten-expressed desire has been 
to live mainly in the Old Land, where 
a : a keen and enthusiastic horseman 
lie could better pursue that hobby, 
hath with regard to breeding stables 
and the hunting field.

too-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 30—The Daily 

Chronicle prints the following 
written by a correspondent who 
has just returned from France:

“It is difficult for people in 
England to realize the conditions 
in Northern France at the pres
ent time. Although the papers 
are full of accounts of the desola
tion and destruction caused by 
the German invasion, it is only 
by actual experience thaKthe full 
realization of horror comes. _ To 
return to England after visiting 
the French war zone is to come 
back to a land of perfeef peace, 
véhere everything is normal, and 
when» it is not easy to believe 
one

Great for Childrenessor will have to ading on the Aisne.
“The feeling on the French 

side is one of deepest anixety. 
The nation realizes that the life 
or death of the country is in the 
balance. There is also a feeling 
of the greatest gratitude to Great 
Britain. They know that what
ever may be the terms of peace, 
when it comes their nation is 
protected. The French as a na
tion are more emotional than we 
and are bore exalted or depress
ed by ups and downs; but the de
termination is universal tp carry 
this war through to the very 
end, to suffer and to continue to 
suffer sooner than accept which 

absolutely insure 
France for all time against future 
invasion.”

A. L VANSTO!Pyne comes nextit

Direct Importer
Many mothers can’t get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They’ll get the same food 

v elements—in better, purer 
gf'form. Be sure, though, 

that it’s

r-

TR- .wStavttfi
AW Miligmswould not

1
is so near to the cannon-

mutgiven out at army headquarters 
to-day, says:

“There has been general fight
ing on our right wing in France, 
but nothing decisive. The centre 
is quiet. The French advances in 
the vicinity of Verdun qnd Toul 
have been renewed.”

— ■ » ■

FLEET LANDS FORCE 
TOKIO, Sept. 30—It is officially 

announced that a portion of the Jap
anese fleet has landed a force which 
has occupied Leo-Che harbor in the 
neighborhood of Tsing-Tau. 
took four field guns abandoned by 
the Germans and afterwards held the 
place yrith a small part of the force.

reamOFFICIAL .NOTES! Arethusa Birming- Mainz 
ham 

1912
450 ft. 426 ft. 
49 ft.
15 ft.

1909 We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

Launched 191.1 
Length 
Beam
Draught 13 ft.
D’plaeem’t USOVons 5.440 tons 4,280 tons 
I. H. P. 30,000 20,500 19,600
Speed 29 knot, 25 knots 25 knots 
Protection 3 In. belt 3 In. belt 2 In. deck 

and deck
2 6-in. Q 9 6-ln. Q 12 4-in. Q 

Armament 6 4-in. Q 4 3-pdr. Q 2 machine 
4 T. tubes 2 T. tubes 2 T. tubes 

500 lbs. 210 lbs.

430 ft. 
39 ft. 46 ft. 

16 ft.
* * *

A report from Bucharest says 
that King Charles has summoned 
the cabinet to meet to-morrow to 
determine the attitude of Rou
manian Earlier Bucharest repors 
published in Paris claimed that 
the King wished to support Ger
many, but that the ministers re
jected the proposal.

À message from Antwerp says 
that the German bombardment of 
the forts of Antwerp continues 
and that the Belgian garrison 
made sorties repulsing the Ger
mans who suffered heavy cas
ualties. Belgians marching on 
Brussels are said to be in con
tact with the Germans.

Petrograd and Berlin Both Give 
Out Reports on the 

War. Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—•

And the flavor is something to make you 
wonder. •

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

HI. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improued sanitary cartons.

! This “Emprè 
Shoe” keeps youi 
exhaustion, and] 
jury to the senstti

We ar\

[By Special Wire I* the Ceerlerl
PARIS, Sept. 30.—An official 

communication issued at Petro- 
grod, and received by the Havas 
Agency, says:

“In the region of Ossowetz and 
Druskeniki, on Sept. 28, the Rus
sians attacked the Germans furi
ously. A new atteqipt by the-Ger
mans to cross the Niemen was 
repulsed.

“In Galicia the Austrian rear 
guard has suffered another defeat 
near Douklo, and abandoned their 
cannon and 400 wagons.

BERLIN ANNOUNCEMENT
BERLIN, Sept. 30.—^A report

I Broadside 293 lbs. 
Complem’t 295(about) 400 370

It is • well known to his They/
rNothing could demonstrate 

clearly the remarkable superiority of 
British cruiser design. Our ships 
are unquestionably the best as re
gards all-round fighting quality, but 
especially with respect to gun power. 
Although she is 530 tons lighter than 
the Mainz the Arethusa is obviously 
the more formidable, whilst 
Birmingham though only 1,160 tons 
larger than the German ship, is im
measurably superior in armament, has 
equal, if not higher speed, and mfuch 
better armour protection. ,

It may be objected however, that

more

I
■CASTORIA NeillFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the

A correspondent at Cettinje r. ■ 
ports that the Montenegrins have 
seized the Austrian entrench
ments, 2 miles southeast of Sar- 
ayevo, capital of Bosnia,

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont
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.OOD MAKES 
LTHY PEOPLE

rsaparilla surely and ef- 
icves scrofula, boils and 
liseases because it drives 
lood all the humors that 
iseases. They cannot be 
treated in any other way. 
plications for their re
proven almost useless, 

f cannot drive out the 
lat are in the blood, 
arsaparilla makes pure 
erfeets the digestion, and 
b whole system. The skin 
[>oth, clean and healthy, 
lood remedy has stood t^e 

Insist on having.years.
nothing else acts like it. 
.real substitute. Get it, 
by all druggists.

1 the north has Prussian- 
[y and would Prussianize 

They would kill demo
pe culture based on firee- 
uld defy force.’’

GOTLAND
[r own Correspondent) 
McCurdy of Bookton, 

ay in the village.
11 took nlace in the village 
[ of the baby of Mr. and 
hellard of Fairfield, 
tts has purchased a fine

Anderson spent part of 
Hamilton.
from here took in the 

Lch at Vanessa Saturday 
Ivin and Simcoe.

I Glover is clerking in Mr.

iFleet of Brantford, is 
sister, Mrs. Spencer.

GATING MINE, 
lept. 30—Another floating 
ling to advaces receievd 
-xploded near Riminck, 
ng up a fishing boat, kill- 
its crew and injuring a 

others.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON’S | “The House of Quality and Good Value” | ' si|1
• . •

SCHOOL BOARD
The public school board will meet 

at the city hall to-morrov evening.

ASSESSORS’ REPORT.
The Assessors’ report will be pre

sented to the City Clerk to-morrow 
morning and he will at once proceed 
to prepare the voters' lists from it...

FIFTEEN THOUSAND BOND.
The treasurer's bond of $15,000 is 

to be seen on the city files to-day. 
The premium of 35 has just been 
paid to the Imperial guarantee and 
Accident Insurance Company.
MILITARY LISTS™OUT.

The military list, a bfjlky, red 
bound book was received iby officers- 
entitled to. it this morning. It con
tains much interesting matter relative 
o Canada’s militia.

ARE ON TYROLIA. • •
Mrs. Colquhoun received a letter 

yesterday from Capt. Colquhoun. He 
and- others of the Canadian contin
gent are on board the Tyrolia and the 
epistle was taken off at Father Point. 
Others also heard from Brantford 
boys by the same mail.

TRINITY CHURCH
Trinity Church Men’s Association 

open a winter series of meetings a 
>veek to-morrow, October 8th, with a 
social. Last night in the church hall 
■the new cadet organization had their 
first drill under the Rev, G. W. Latti- 

The unit is a small one, but 
promises to be quite a smart set of 
lads.

CHARGE LIKE Tailored $&sf
Variety a Distinguishing Note, Worked Out With H 

Thoughtof Quality and Workmanship Dominating 1

Crompton Millinery Has a 
Charm All Its Own !

u
*m

LIEUT BRIGADEMEET TO-DAY
The fire xnd light committee will 

meet m the city hall this afternoon.

paid out

The receipt of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission for $1553.83 
filed at the city clerk’s office 
morning.

I
! ’ It costs nothing to get 

a lesson on good taste by 
an occasional walk 
through the Millinery 
Salon of the Store

There is something new 
almost-every day, but es
pecially so as the season 
turns towards the - new 
fashions.

You’ll find your hat 
here, no matter what your 
tastes are. Perhaps it 

jlwill be a fetching little 
iff r> stylo just out of Paris be- 
f /V fore the war begap, or a 

hat produced by our own 
1J1 skilled designers. N o 

matter what its origin Is 
Sw the style will be correct 
m' and the price reasonable.

& in Tailored Fashions !
-z- - *-•

i\r the aus-’The artillery charge uqder 
pjces of the central" fits "de

Dalhousie street at ,10 o’clock I 
this morning, would have been an I 
auspicious affair alright had it not I 
been for the wet pavement. Immedi-1 
ately the hordes got ireadv to make 
their dash down street _ they com
menced doing the tango. - Past the 
Courier office it developed into a tur
key trot, and by the time the New 
American Hotel was reached it was] 
the greasy slide. The team attached 
to the hose wagon had really got up; 
some speed, but when both horses 
fell this speed was dissipated in a 
forty yard sprawl on their .haunches 
from the crown of the pavement to 

Here they hit the 
applecart of John Gilpin, Echo 
Place, knocked bis horse down, send
ing fruit high in the air like a bom
bardment on Dave Jolley's. To add to 
the excitement, one of the horses of 
the fire truck, driven by Fre'1 How- 
arth, also decided to do the hesita
tion waltz, and down he went. The 
strange part of it all was that the 
horses, just like real British nags, got 
up and continued their journey cheer
fully, heaving John Gilpin engaged 
in the industry of apple picking. The 
artillery charge by the Lewis brigade 
will go down in history as a stagger
ing effort, imd then some.

Was No Fire.

partment
TAILORED SUITS—It isn’t a minute too early to select. 

Styles-have crystallized, and the Cfotrfptotwollection is receive 
ing 3aily endorsement from Brantford’s best dressers, which 
proves we’ve foreread the style aright, and we’ve evolved them 
at prices eminently fair.

Whether you intend to pay $15.50, $25, or as rhuch as $35, 
the Crompton tailored suit stocks offer the best for least. Shop 
.’round—you’ll agree that in value, diversity and rich beauty 
there’s not a near equal. /'

was
this twon

V;T
1

like a new pin
In view of what it formerly was, the 

clerk’s office is now almost un
recognizable, and Major Leonard is 
somewhat inclined to feel proud of 
,his renovated sanctum.

/

l
SUTSOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE

The regular meeting of the Social 
Service League will be held in the 
public library on Thursday afternoon 
at 3-30 o’clock. It is desired that all 
interested in the work be present. 
Membership fee is $1.00, payment of 
which is necessary to qualify.

WILL DISCUSS NEW LINE
The board of works will meet to- 

morning at nine o’clock in 
upon

'1

the curbstone.

Smart Black and White Suits at 
Prices a Third to a Half Less 

Than Usual !

!1
IIk

morrow .
the street railway car , barns 
Brant Avenue, when they will discuss 
and inspect the proposed new line 

Palmerston Avenue. f. Black and White Check
Suit, made Russian blouse, 
with crushed black satin gir- 
die, with one long streamer, W* 
finished, with black tassel, ^ 
Roman stripe collar with r v 
black satin revers and cuffs, * 
skirt made with tunic. Very 
smart.

mer. »
upon

ST. JAMES' PASTOR
The Rev. H. A. Wright, who has 

received a call from Amherstburg, 
will leave for that city about the mid
dle of October. As yet no one has 
been found to take his place at St. 
Paul’s, and his successor is awaited.

■i

jV »TIME SAVED.
The manv mid-day users of the 

Paris cars have been greatly pleasêd 
with the cutting out of the lengthy 
stop at St. Andrews Church, when 
the outgoing car at 12.05 had to wait 
■for the incoming car. The 12.05 now 
proceeds to the Grand Valley cross
ing and no tedious wait is caused, and 
thus7seven or eight minutes are saved

1-
1

'Things apparently were not what I 
they seemed this morning, when a 
sober-minded citizen saw dense vol
umes of smoke issuing from the coal 
shed of the Gibson Coal Co. Without 
investigating he rushed to the nearest 
phone and told the fire department 
that a great fire was in the making 
near th# Grand Trunk tracks.

Away went the brigade, only to dis
cover that there was not a vestige of 
conflagration about the shed, but the 
fact that a full blown locomotive had 
settled in there for a short while ex
plained all. A little smoking up caused 
lots of smoke, and the steam valve es
cape created the impression to anyone 
on the outside that the shed was on 
fire. The roof with its old and holy 
stake, was to a grea't extent respon
sible for the mistake.

And thus completes another chapter 
of the heroic charge of the Lewis 

I light brigade.

a
assets sold

The assets of Messrs Shalit & Go., 
of. Market street, have been sold for 
50 cents on the dollar to S. N. Karnor, 
also of Market street. The assets 
wqre principally stock in trade, and 
the largest creditors were Toronto 
firms.

SOLDIERS SCHOOL
The divisional school of cavalry at 

Toronto Will he opened shortly., and 
the officers of the 25th Brant Dra
goons will be eligible to <to through 
their course's there. A number will at
tend the" school.

$19.50 ftPrices $5, $6, $7 
and Up

■
Black and White Check 

Suit, coat made cutaway 
front and postilion back, vest 
of bl«>ck brocaded satin, 
braid around edge, skirt with 
the flew pleated side. Very 
special.

Black and White Check 
Suit, coat made with round
ed corners, fancy brocade 
collar, skirt made with flare 
tunic.

SIX NATIONS’ EXHIBITION. |
The Six Nations’ Indians’ Annual 

Exhibition opens to-day at the Fair 
This is thegrounds, Ohsweken.

99th celebration and is better than 
ever, the exhibition having become 
one'-of the -principal Indian events. 
The exhibition which embraces all 
things relative to produce and hor
ticulture is very interesting and the 
natives add greatly to the attraction 
of the fair.

—Secpnd Floon

$18.50nLiquid Veneer Cleans andJBeauti- 
fies Everything

■

vs
FENCING AT Ÿ. M. C. A.

Fencing classes at the Y. M. C. A. 
will begin immediately the member
ship campaign is concluded. A.large 
number of youths have expressed the 
desire to join the class and they will 
be instructed by a past master of the 
art and a former champion of the 
United States in Mr. W. J. Feld- 
kamp, who .has many trophies, won 
with the foil. A boxing class is likely 
to be got together and a Hamilton 

has volunteered to take the class

11WITH THE POLICE.
Remands were handed out freely in 

the police court this morning, when 
the four cases upon the fist were all 
similarly1 treated by Magistrate 
ingston. They were Arthur Flaherty, 
on an incorrigible-charge; John Spit- 
tal, for a breach of the Liquor Li
cense Act, and Daniel Bourne, who 
broke the Indian Act. Bourne gave 
his story of the breach of the Liquor 
License Act, and was remanded until 
Friday. A youth named Albert Reid 
admits the theft of a bicycle,, auditor 
further-trrywJllyilHoir tile case was en
larged. - - ,

It quickly removes white spots from table's ; that blue 
look from pianos ; dust, dirt, and stains from furniture, 
woodwork and hardwood floors. It is cleanly and easy 
to use-—‘never Sticky or greasy, leaves no drying £o wait 
for. In the simple dusting operation it makes everything 
look as’bright and beautiful as when new.

Try the Liquid Veneer way of cleaning and beautify
ing your home.

It comes in 25c, 50c and $1 bottles/
~ " '* —Third Floor.

$14.50
Black and White Stripe. 

- Suit, made in the new basque 
style, fancy collar with black 
satin revers and cuffs, also 
crushed girdle of black satin, 
plain tailored skirt with imi- 

,„tation.tuni,çv,„4B-| E M 

Very special. J-

Liv-

1

j
V

ÂI THE REESman 
in hand.

oi AMtl mill’ll It» d’hJlJlh 413i -»ni vu km

—Second Floor,WO»<OeKSHUTT‘TROPHY.
Last evening many members of the 

club turned out to witness the pre
sentation % *h£ winnrirk-dP the -hand-- 
some trophy. The Winners proved to 
be Messrs. G. Broatch and T. Harper 
who, in the finals, defeated Messrs. J. 
Widdup and f. Truckwell, in a very 
sensational finish—winning by two 
points, the score being 15 to 13. 1 ne
trophy winners were presented by Mr. 
N. Cieech with it, to keep for the 
season, and each received handsome 
cut glass dishes. The secretary, Mr. 
Lister, presented the runners up witn 
cut glass. Responses were by
Mr. Broach, and Mr. Jno. Widdup— 
and a very enjoyable evening and pros 
perous season was the feeling of an 
the members in attendance.

rïiri

Silly Story 
From German 

Lie Factory

\
E B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | EB. CROMPTON & CO. | E B. CROMPTON & CO.Private Gooch Won the 

First, Making a Good 
Score.

WOMEN Of GERMANY °ÏT,£,S;,
x the Baltic

Route Through Park 
For L. E. and N. Ry.

‘,H’ Company of the 38th. Dufferin 
Rifles held their annual shoot last 
Satilrday and had a splendid turnout.
Every man was-keen and did his best 
to make the most bulls’ eyes, though 
the shooting conditions were not 
ideal. Nine prizes were given by the 
company and a special prize by Lieut.
Shepherd for the soldier making the 
record number of ‘bulls.’ The lucky (Continued irom Page 1)
one in this event was Pte. Edmand- LONDON, Sept. 30.—For the 
son, a new member and a popular ad- I first time in this war of nations, 
dition to their strength. I there is to-day some concordance

The prizes were presented on Mon- I ;n tt,e drift of the reports from
day night by Capt. Cutcliffe,- their I the headquarters of the three ar-
popu.ar company commander, with I mies holding the centre of the
IHeuts. Fraser and Shephard assist- I stage in France, which is still the
ing. I theatre where the most conse-

1 The enthusiasm shown at the 1 qUCntial operations are in pro
ranges atid in the armouries over the L grcss. It is, however, to be noted
event, speaks well for the spirit of the | that corroboration by one side of 
men and a special spurt is being made the claims of the other is, of 
to bring ‘H’ Co. to strength and course, largely negative,
replace the twenty men who left for “The French advances from 
the front. Re&ruits can be enrolled Verdun and Toul have been re-
any evening they present themselves newed,” is the German official re
al the Armouries. ‘H’ Company door, port Qf yesterday’s fighting on the
is nearest entrance door, so it can’t eastern end of the line,-and the
be missed, unless by those ‘sp blind communication of General Joffre,
they wiil not see.’ commander-in-chief of the French

The following are the prizes and forces, agrees with it in the state-
winners: 1st. prize, won by Pte. ment that his troops “have made
Gooch score 60; prize, handsome slight progress” in that field,
clock- Pte Gooch also wins the Com- _ At the other end of the 250- 
nany cross guns and the silver cup, . mile line the Allies “are well 
out up for competition each year bv . holding their own,” is the report
the officers of H. Co.; 2nd., prize, from British headquarters, and
won bv Pte Martin, 59: 3rd. won by the Berlin announcement seems
Pte Fennell 55' 4th, won by Pte. indirectly to admit this fact by
Edmondson.’54; 5th. won by Sergt. announcing that the battles on
Fnvle 53" 6th won by Corp. J. Frost, this end have been indecisive.
58 7th. won by Sergt. Rotchell, 52; In the centre the French com- 
8th won by Pte. S- Lee, 50; 9th, won mander-in-chief claims slight pro-
, ' ’p,„ Hiiam 49 . gress. According to another ver-hy Pte. Hnam, 49._ . ---------- s. q{ ^ reRO»t from thc Ger_

man headquarters, the French at
tacks from Verdun and Toul have 
been repulsed.

Confirmation of a news agency 
story that the German right wing 
had been broken and was in flight 
is still lacking., Commentators 
show much skepticism of this re
port, although they .consider the 
breaking of the German right 
wing to Be only a raturai result 
of the great turning movement, 
the present status of which is pic
tured in the French official an
nouncement of yesterday. This 
shows that the Allies have pushed 
back the invaders in this region 
until the German right wing is 
virtually at .right angles with the 

of the line. .The fact that the 
German army .headquarters admit 
that their great efforts to throw 
back the pressuré of the "Allies 
have proved indecisive is regarded 
m Englafigjpigmficant^",

Tokio announces that Japan
ese have occupied Lai-Che har
bor near Tsing-Tau.

1 * *
With the reserves called out 

Italy will have an army of 1.310,- 
000 men, according to a report 
from Venice. . j.

SEEMS TO[By Special Wire to the Courlerl

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.— I
Official and diplomatic quarters 
united to-day in discrediting à 
report of a secret Anglo-Japan- 
ese agreement under which Japan 

to have a free hand in Çhina,

BE SETTLED Give Their Jewels and Receive an 
Iron Ring From Gov

ernment.
|By Special Wlrf to the Courlerl

ROME, Sept. 30—The 
Germany, according to reports re
ceived here, are busily at work pre
paring woollen garments for the sol
diers in-the line. The clothing is 
made up according to measures, 
shapes and colors established by the 
Government.

The report states that a commit
tee of women has been formed for 
the purpose of inducing the women oj 
Germany to give up their gold orna
ment with the idea of transforming 
them into money with which to buy 
arms. Several million marks have 
thus been gathered up to this time. 
Each woman receives in exchange for 
her gold ornaments and iron ring in
scribed with the words “I gave gold 
for this.”

A dog tore a woman's eye so badly 
in New York yesterday, that doctors 
fear she will lose the sight of it.

GALT, Sept. 30—Chairman D’Arcy 
Scott and Commisgioner Goodeve, of 
the Dominion Railway Board, ^arriv
ed here from Ottawa yesterday morn- 
ing, and in the council chamber heard 
evidence regarding two cases with re
ference to jhe route through Gelt of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway.

The first case dealt with the exten
sion of the line through Jackson Park 
to connect with the main line of the 
C. P. R. Objection to the proposed 
plan was made by the town and the 
Parks Commission on the ground 
that it would detract from the beauty 
of the park, and that this could be 
avoided by skirting Veverley Street. 
After hearing several witnesses, and 
viewing the ground the commission 
granted the application of the rail
way that the plan be approved, sub
ject, however, to certain conditions, 
including a passageway beneath the 
tracks into the park, if the Parks 
Commission so desires.

In the" second case, regarding the 
passing of the main line across prop
erty of the R. McDougal Company, 
to which objection was made, judg
ment was reserved.

[By Special Wire to the Courlerl 
NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Captain 
Regeutche, in command of the t 
Danish steamer .United States, in 
to-day from Christiansand, said 
that he had picked up a wireless 
in the North Sea containing the 
information that thirty British 
warships were on their way 
through the Cattegat to help the 
Russian fleet in the Baltic Sea. A t 
soldier's story of the four days 
battle at Neidenburg, was told by 
Christian Smith, who fought with 
the seventy-fifth Bremen infantry 

on the

Iwas
was to be permitted to send Jap- 

immigrants to all parts of 
the British Empire, which would 
include Canada, and Australia, 
and was to have a British loan of 
$200,000,000, while Japanese 
troops were to assist ip putting 
down disaffection in British 
India. -S-

At the British embassy it 
stated that official warning had 
been sent from London some 
time ago to be prepared for such 

report, British officials in China 
having advised the home govern
ment that the report would be set 
in circulation for the purpose of 
arousing antagonism. Nothing is 
known of the alleged loan, but it 
is said that if any funds have been 
raised through the London mar
ket it would be in the natural 
course of financial transactions 
and without the slightest bearing 
on the alleged agreement as to 
Japan’s field of activity m China, 
immigration, etc. _________

V■women ofanese I 31 I :

SPECIALS
in Stock Now •1

s was
Cold Storage Shelled Wal

nuts in jperfect condition.
Pure Codfish in strips. '
English Malt Vinegar by 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molasses in 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 

glass. __________

s HI
Iand who was a passenger 

steamer United States.
a

E
ITALIAN RESERVES.

LONDON, Sept. 30—The calling to , 
the colors of the 1885, 1886 and 1888 
classes of Italian reserves early in 
October have been confirmed by sev
eral Italian newspapers, according to 
the correspondent of the London 
Daily Mail at Venice.

S 11 1

1A. L VANSTONE 1

Direct Importer

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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rFOR WINTER SIEGE I

SUTHERLAND’S 1treadeasy *yvGermans Getting Ready Now for 
Campaign in Hard 

Weather.

a

Now is the Time to Buy YourOFFIÇIAL NEWS 
WASHINGTON, Sept 30-Colonel 

Goeljewski, the Russian military at
tache here received to-day °ffl“*l 
despatches, almost identical with the 
report c.f operations issued from Pet- 
rograd and reaching this country last 
night by way of Paris. He said 
thlv indicated that Przemysly was 
completely surrounded, a‘*0“f11} 
the” did not confirm a reported fall 
of the fortress.

S 11WALL PAPER1[By Special Wire to Hie Courier]
ROTTERDAM, Sept. 30—Germans 

pushing forward with utmost 
vigor their preparations for a winter 
campaign. Until recently, apparently, 
they had not conceived such an 
eventuality, but in the last fe& weeks 
they ha*-e learned much.

All the high .«lass shops that for
merly did nothing but make the best 
fur garments for ladies,-are busily en
gaged in the maltfifacture of sheepskin 
clothing for soldiers, and no fewer 
than 150,00 fur chats have been de
livered, presumably for the use of df- 
ficers. Two million sheep am) lamb 
skins have been bought by the govern 

for winter garments for the

l 1

are
We have laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. AU widths and colors in 
Burlap.

I

t

Four people were bearly burned to 
death, when a ship caughtdfire near 
Portsmouth. ,N. H. She hail MO gal
lops of gasoline oaiboard.

*

I.

exhaustion, and prevents headaches or in 
jury to the sensitive nerves of the foot.

We are Exclusive Agents

bvJTTan wrestChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

ment
"workmen who are ordinarily em
ployed in the glove industry have 
been withdrawn from the. ranks and 
are now working day and night to 
provide those in the field with skill 
clothing. . . , , ,For cavalry, special leather leg pro

being made out of leather

J. L SUTHERLAND8 toifitoJ '

Neill Shoe Co. lectors are 
intended for gloyes.

! n 1
*
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w^STORY
Wait still 

Baxt

COKB SAGE TEA IN ■ _
Lifeless, gray hair

VON MOLTKE WAS 
OFF IN FORECAST

PARTICIPANT THIS 
OF FIRST AIR FIGHT

MOTOR AMBULANCES 
TO CARRY WOUNDED

FOREIGN HOLDINGS OF 
FRANCE AND GERMANY

1uOUR ANSWER TO GERMANY”
An Editorial from the New York Times

wrong to send the German troops 
across the Belgian border; and that 
inasmuch as Great Britain, France 
and Russia have taken up arms in de
fence of political ideals'which 'have 
our approval against autocratic and 
militarist theories and designs which 
we hold in abhorrence, and the sym
pathy and moral support we deny to 
Germany and to Austria we freely 
give to the allies. This is the answer 
we make to Germany.' It expresses the 
beliefs and the feelings of the whole 
American people, save only sçme of 
those whose judgment is\sdbject to 
the natural influences of tflh 
kindred.

Since the Germans have asked for 
our opinion we must suppose that 
they value it. It is a reasoned opin
ion, altogether without prejudice, be
cause for the German people we have 
the highest esteem and respect. Is it 
too much to hope that the judgment 
of this great people may have some 
weight in Germany? The full effect 
of what we say and feel cannot be ex
pected—it is too late. The clash of 
arms, of course, drowns the voice of 
friendly counsel. But may we not 
hope that, some at least, of the grand 
m intis of Germany, the minds of 
who are not wholly subdued to the 
terrible ideals of militarism, may be 
persuaded to re-examine the GeeAian 
course of action and to inquire afresh 
into the justice of the causes for 
which she is at war? That the pro
gress of a war in which so many mil
lions are engaged will be influenced 
by American public opinion is quite 
too much to hope for. But as the 
warring forces approach the end of 
the bloody arbitrament, and when the 
varying fortunes of war have brought 
the probable decision clearly into view 
we may reasonably hope that the 
opinions we hold and have given will 
exert an influence that will hasten the 
advent of peace, peace without harsh 
conditions, peace that will be just and 
lasting.

•uIf Mixed With Sulphur it Dark- - 
ens so Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell/

Dual In the Cletide Between Rival 
Aviators Armed With Automâtlc 

Pistole But Without Bombe

Think British Infantry 
Would Display 

Prowess

■Did NotEarl Kitchener Throws Out the Sug
gestion that May Be 

Adopted.

'
The red patches of tjhe British Em- 

pire ob the map of thé world are all 
fairly well known to Canadians. The 
size and extent of the areas of the 
earth that form the “overseas em
pires” of Primée and Germany are 
given here. All of these spots may 
be involve^ before the conflict Is 
French Colonies and Dependencies 
Morocco—In Northern Africa, 220,- 

000 square miles ; population, 4,000,000.
Algeria—On the northern coast of 

Africa; 343,500 square mites; Euro- 
750,000; native,

In our Declaration ol Independence 
we said that "a decent respect to the 
opinions of mankind” required us to 
declare the causes which impelled us 
to dissolve the political bands that 
united us with the mother country. To 
prove the justice of our cause the De
claration said “let facts be submitted 
to a candid world.” Germany through 
her men of “light and leading” has 
appealed for the sympathy and the 
moral support of the people of the 
United States. We have given our an
swer. In response to their wish for 
they asked our opinion, it does not re
spond to their hope, since we are 
able to give them our sympathy, or 
accord to them our moral support.

The answer has been given through 
the innumerable voices of public opin- 

We have told the Germans that

Grandmother kept her hair beauti- il 
fully darkened, glossy and abundeat 'SB 
with * brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. \ 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on Ï 
thaf dull, faded or streaked appear- : j
ance, this simple mixture was applied 1
with wonderful effect. By asking at ^1 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and » j 
Sulphur Compound," you will get.a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 50 cents. Tips 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair and is splendid for dandruff, 
dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, because it darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody c4n 
tell it has been applied—it’s' so easy 
to use, too. You simply dampen a 
comb or soft brush and draw > 
through your hair, taking one strani 
at a time. By morning the gray hai 
disappears; after another application 
or two it is restored to its nat 
color and looks glossy, soft and at 
dant-.

By *ÂTfc DOUGLAS WIGC 

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Don

Wlgem.

ÔHÀPTtR XXVI. 
Sentry Duty,

VpRY BOYNTON drove 
from the woods that same 
noon bj way of the bridge., 
der to buy some provisions 1 

brick «tore. When be was still « 
distance from the bars that .divide 
lane from the highroad he esp 
dark clad little speck he knew 
Rodman leaning' over the fence, 

5 as usual for his I

The chief factor In the first actual 
LONDON, Sept. 20—The fact that "Battle in the air,” Sergeant Werner 

hospitals are not the only agency for of the German aviation corps, told an 
the aiding of wounded soldiers is the English war correspondent his story .it 
reminder given by Lord Kitchener, Is a remarkable tele of adventure eelip- 
who points out the urgent need for sing those of action writers. Attaca- 
properly constructed and equipped ed by a powerful British biplane and 
motor ambulances for the quick a 90-mile an hour Blériot, Werner 
transport of the wounded from the only escaped through a most fortun- 
firing line. The American Women’s ate combination of circumstances 
Relief Fund, originally started for a which led him to pilot his machine 
hospital has been diverted to the pro- inside the German lines, 
vision of such ambulances. As these "The men Who hold the reserved 
vehicles would bear the imprint of the seats in the theatre of war, who see 
donor, the suggestion has been made the battles as not even the Generals 

leading Canadian woman over can see them, are the airmen,” said 
here that a portion of the Canadian Werner.
Women’s Fund now'being sent to the “j had received orders to Ideate 
War Office might profitably be utiliz- the enemy’s forces and to determine 
ed in this form. their exact battle lines and those of

The Canadian Military Hospital ;s tbejr French supports. Accompanied 
being furnished at Thorncliffe with all by Lieutenant Von Heldsen, who was 
nossible haste with the hope that :t detiiied as expert observer, I went 
will be ready for opening by the end up ln my big monoplane and headed 
of the week, as the War Office has dtrectiy south from Mons following 
intimated that it. will be able to send a broad and .plainly marked road, 
some wounded for treatment immedi- We pas3ed over the edge of a’ mag- 
ately the doors open. Before this an nificent forest In which more than 
official inspection by the War Office 40 000 inhabitants of the surrounding 
must be made and approval of the ar- country bad ^«n refuge. After fly- 
rangements given. tng for more than an hour we passed

directly over the English headquar
ters and I was able to locate the 
positions of the commander-in-chief 
and his staff. We accurately mapped 
this' position and then swept across 
the French pesition paying especial 
attention to the locations of their 

Tom Hughes Makes Good in First artillery, much of which was masked
In pieces of wood and behind build
ings and hedges.

Opponent Far up In the Sky 
‘‘Lieutenant Von Heldsen made 

BOSTON, Sept. 30. By defeating trough sketches of everything while I 
the Cubs by 3 to 2 yesterday, while WM lntentiy watching the country 
the Pirates were forcing the Giants h suddenly the lieutenant pres
to walk the plank, the Braves won the arm and ^Inted upward. At
Nat.ona1 League pennant for . 1914. that tfme we were neariy 6,000 feet 
Should the locals fose their remaining looked in the direction
nine games, and the New York team , (h„„take the remaining efoht. the Braves ‘n which he was pointing and there
will still have the muslin by half p ful,Y 1|0®° feet Jll£her,J^aa« We,i„etn! 
game. - Tom Hughes, purchased by and coming at full speed directly to- 
Boston from Rochester, pitched his wards us, was a big Bristol biplane, 
first game here, and the Cubs found “It was évident from the start that 
him for only five hits. Cheney held he was far speedier than we were, 
the locals to thrêe hits, but he had I tried to climb upward realizing that 
difficulty in cutting the corners pf the when he got over me he would drop 
plate and this lost the .game for him. a bomb and we would be blown to 
He issued transportation to fouir men. pieces. But the effort was In va 
successively during tile fifth inning, The Bristol held me for speed, 
and Maranville bunted towards first cub* not get on a level with him. 
for a successful squeeze play. Two Soon the Bristol was directly over 
runs thus secured tied the score, the our beadg. j was not afraid, but this 
two triples by the visitors having each wag a of suspense that took
drewna’pass/and scored Tt winning ^ 1 SUre ^

when he went after the ball. unttI she was keep ng pace with us.
She was also slowly coming down. 
Swooping lower and lower, the Bris
tol came. At last I knew how a bird 
fëëlB 'Wîien an eagle or a hawk is 
sweeping down upon it. 
every minute waeuffp 
was certaih that/A-1 
were trying to dd was to. get so close 
that their bomb conld not miss. My 

NEW YORK, ISept 30—New York’s nerves were entirely 
last chance of beating out Boston wag an that I could 
vanished yesterday* afternoon when monoplane on an even keel, 
the Pittsburg Pirates defeated Me- Cl,. with pietni,
Graw’s team after the Braves had °?en,ed /'re Wltflh ;l8t”ls
won from the Cubs. Boston can now “Suddenly I saw a flash alongside 
lose the remaining nine games and of me. For a moment I thought that 
the Giants win their eight remaining the expected bomb had struck. Then 
without affecting the pennant. The I realized that the Lieutenant was 
Pirates won by the score of 6 to 2, shooting with his automatic pistol, 
four bunched hits in the fifth inning The Englishmen had their propeller 
with one .New York error,'making vie- jp front and so they could not shoot 
tory sure. Marty O’Toole started the from that position. It was now cer- 
game for the Giants, but was taken tain they carried no bombs às they 
out after passing the first two men to 'veered 0ff aome 300 feet to the side 
face him. Wiltz was retired after the at tbe same tlme Keeping 150 feet 
busy fifth. Schupp. who finished the . above ua
game, allowed only one hit m four ,.A11 tbls time we were headed 
innings, Five of Pittsburg s base Tuts nortbward again toward the German
hom% drive by Konetchy in the^left linef' Tfie P|UI»gfiig ^ ‘he aeroplane 

, . . , } made accurate shooting difficult, al-
eia stanas. though one shot struck my plane. It

was very evident that the Englishmen 
were shooting to disable our motor 
and we were doing the same thinft 
on our part. The noise of the dis- 

.611 charge of the automatics was drown- 
•B4« ed in the whirr of our- propeller.

"There was a feeling of utter help
lessness so far as we were concern- 

.486 ed. Our machine was far slower than 
•4®8 theirs. I kept figuring on when the 

next bullet would strike, as with their 
greater speed, they seemed certain 
finally to get us. While this thought 
was passing through my mind the 
lieutenant again touched me and 
pointed thousands of feet higher. 

Third Aeroplane in Fight 
“There coming at tremendous speed 

.688 was a small Blériot monoplane. It 
■681 looked for all the world like an eagle 
•B17 coming to join the attack.

certain now that the end was in sight 
.458 as nearly all of the French aviators 
.8*8 carry bombs and the speed of the 

newcomer far greater than the Bristol. 
'■ * “But the Blériot also failed to have 

bombs, and was forced to depend on 
pistole. Swooping up and down, en
circling us, and all the time firing at 
us, the Blériot kept on. Minutes 
seemed like hours to me. It was 
certain there could be only one end 
to the fight, although the Lieutenant 
kept firing in return, as calmly as 
at the rifle range.

.62» “Suddenly, however, German troops 
appeared below us. They began flr- 

•459 ing at the enemy, and the Blériot and 
the Bristol, finally exhausting their 
ammunition, sailed off to the south 
unharmed. We then landed with our 
reports, which were especially valu- 

4 able, because of the location of the 
French artillery. However, I would 
not want to go through such an ex
perience again.”

Werner is an enthusiastic student 
of aviation, and is a typical German 
soldier. He entered the army after 
graduating from a university, and his 
face and scalp are seared with duel
ling scars.

Moltke made this 
statement and put it in writing: 
do not think the British'infantry will 
be able to maintain their traditional

The great
“I

over.

Vsupremacy over Continental troops 
now that all armies are armed with 
long range rifles. There will no longer 
be the opportunity for them to dis
play their well know prowess in hand 
to hand fighting.”

Commenting on this the 
Telegraph says: Every good 
trusted Moltke’s words, and 
far .as, we can judge from the meagre 
reports of battles, the great Moltke 
was for once wrong in his calcula
tions. His statement seems to have 
been based on a false premise 01 
what caused the British infantryman s 
superiority 100 years ago. It was not 
the actual bayonet charges, but the 
decisive effect of his superior rifle fire 
before those charges were delivered 
which made them so successful. The 
British soldiers were far better shots 
than the French, and could deliver 
three volleys to the French soldier s 
two.

Our army to-day is merely carrying 
on those traditions. Our men are fat 
better shots than the Germans. Every 
single wounded soldier mentions the 
rottenness of the German shooting 
and our men have a far bigger target 
to aim at. as the Çermasn come on in 
close formation heedless of loss of 
fife/’

I
*

tpean population,
5,000,000.

French India (Pondicherry)—On the 
southeastern coast of India, 80 miles 
south of Madras; 
miles; population, 276,500.

French Indo-Chlna—-East of Siam, 
256,000 square miles; population, 17,- 
000,000.

Equatorial Africa, or the French 
Congo—West coast of Africa,669,000 
square miles ; white population, 1,200; 
native, 9,000,000.

Madagascar—Off the east coast of 
Africa; 228,500 Square miles; Frençh 
population, 10,0(10; native, 3,600,000.

French Somali Coast—Western 
coast of Red Sea, opposite Aden; 6,790 
square miles; population, 208,000,

French West Africa—Comprising 
Senegal, French Guinea, the Ivory 
Coast, Dahomey and Mauretania, 
Semegambia and Nigeria; 1,500,000 
square miles ; European population, 
9,000,000; Africans, 10,000,000.

the northern coast of 
Africa; 50,000 square miles; popula
tion, 1,800,000.

French

ties ofun-

yet, as
area, 196 square

by a
■1^

in our judgment Austria was unrea
sonably harsh and provocative in her 
demands upon Servia; that we have a 
profound conviction that their great 
Emperor was "uilty of a wrong 
against civilization in supporting' the 
Austrian demands and the Austrian 

of action; that lie was wrong 
again in withholding assent from the 
peaceful proposals of Sir Edward 
Grey, in which France. Italy and Rus- 
sia joined; that it was a monstrous

i
P

never failed- t

ijawa:
bells rang toerrily In the clear 
atr, giving out a joyous sound tb« 
no echo In "Worÿ’s breast that da; 
had Just had a vision of bap 
through another man’s eyes. Vi 
always to stand outside the banq 
table, he wondered, and see 
feasting while he hungered?

NoW the little speck bounded 
the fence, flew down the road ti 
the sleigh and jumped In by tin 
ér’s side.

“I knew you’d come tonight," 
ma n cried eagerly. “I told Aunt 
ton ybnM come.”
' “Bow ia she, well as common? 

“No, not « jdt well since yea

BBNSe ,M«S sj
son has just gone home; and 
iAÜ a grand houseclenning 
She’s washed and ironed and 
end we’ve put Aunt Boynton h 
sheets and pillowcases, and her

coràÿany while 1 came to w61 
you. Aunt Boynton let Mrs. 
braid her hair and seemed tp; 1 
brushing It It’s been dreadfu 
soTife. and, oh, 1 am glad yoi 
back,- Ivory. Did you find an 
spruce gum where you wei 
time?" ,

“Pounds and 'pounds, Rod; en 
brinj me fft nearly $ 100. I cha 
the greatest place I've found 
followed tbe wake of an old wt 
that lin'd left long furrows ID ih 
dX-W'f! how the thtog ; 
Arid I tracked its course by ti 
that bap formed wherever tb 
.were wounded. . Its hard, lonel, 
Rod. but it pays well.”

“If 1 could tiAvé been there 
we could have-got-«ore. I’m 1 
shinning np trçês."

“Yês, Borné ti nie wë’ll go goto 
together. We’ll, climb the tri 
a couple of cats and take • 
and scrape off the precious lun 
are, worth Sd much money to tt 
gists.' ’You’ve let down the
BCG»” ^

“/Cause I knew you’d come t 
said Rpdman. “I felt it In mj 
We're going to 
per.” -.

"Are we? That’s good news/ 
tried to make bis tone bright 
terested, though his heart wai 
lamp of lea.d fo his breast 
least ! can ad ‘for the poor littl 

thought, “wjién he stays 
taker in thjs lonely spot 
I hadn’tvÆëUp?, drive into « 
Rod, and wave the harness <
I go ln and seé mothçr? Guei

“She’s hoti Aunt Boynton, 
restless, bnf «F6- Mason 
all.”

tvoiy fdùnd MS" mother fever 
her "eyes Were unnaturally bri 
she whs clear "in mind and < 
too, sitting up In bed to brer 
better. While the Maltese c« 
glèd Under her "artn and purre 
fully.

“The cat is Rod's idea,” s
smilingly, but in a very 
“He is à great nurse. I shouj 
have thought of the cat mya 
she gives .toe more comfort I 
the medicine.”

IVdry "and ÎRôdman drew ht 
supper table, already set in tt 
en, but before Ivory took his 
softly closed the door that led 
living room. They ate the! 
and brown bread and the m 
that had been the “splendid" 
of the meal, as reported by ; 
add when they had finished I 
man Was cleaning the tabl 
walked to the window, ligh 
pfpe the while, and stood sobe 
ing out on the snowy lands» 
could scarcely tell it was tWlUl 
such sweeps of whiteness to < 
ery gleam of the dying day.

“Drop work à minute and cc 
Rod,” he said at length, “j 
keep a secret?’

“Cotuse l can! I’m chock fi 
now, âhd- nobody could dig o( 
out o’ me with a pickax!” j

“Qh, well, it you’re full you 
ly couldn’t hold another!”

“I could fry to squeeze it In 
hide <toe,” coaxed the boy.

T don’t know whether yod 
it’s a nice one, Rod, for It b| 
one of "your plans.

m

hacourse

ONE ATROCITY 
GUELPH, Ont., Sept. 29.—James * 

Pettit, of York Road, Guelph, re
ceived a letter to-d»y from a relative 
in Stratford Terrace, Leeds, England,
One paragraph of the letter state»;
“We have in our house to care for a 
little Belgian girl aged 8, who had . 
both her hands chopped off by Ger
man soldiers. Her brother, a little 
younger, was treated the same, so 
that he would never be able to tondk 
a rifle.” ' J

men

*

ANOTHER PITCHER 
FOR BRAVES’ STAFF Tunis—On

•AS

moratorium ajar
TO CANADIAN CREDIT

Guiana—West of Venezu
ela; 30.60Q square miles; population, 
60,000.

Martinique—West Indies; 386squart 
miles; population, 144,000.

Guadeloupe—West Indies;
square miles; population, 215,000.

St. Pierre and Miquelon—South 01 
Newfoundland : 93 square miles ;
population, 4,652.

In the Pacific Ocean—New Cale
donia and its dependencies ; the Wal
lis Archipelago, the Loyalty Islands, 
the Huon Islands and the New Heb
rides. Other French establishments 
In Oceania, scattered over a wide 
area, are Islands of Tahiti, the So
ciety Islands, the Marquesas, the Tya- 
mato group, the Leeward group, and 
other lesser Islands. Total area, .8,744 
square miles; total population, 81,100.

Game by Beating 
the Cubs.

Û .

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

688
London Papers Think Demands from 

West Should Not Be
Heeded. ^

r

A INDIA’S ATTITUDE 
AND THE KAISER

*LO'NON„ Sept. 29—Commenting 
upon the news of the aggressive de
mand being made in the Western 
Canadian provinces for a moratorium 
in respect of mortgages the 
Globe says: ^Financial circles here 
regard the proposal here with grave 
distrust, unless It comes from the old
er Eastern provinces.” The Globe 
continues: “Loan companies and also 
life insurance companies have very 
large funds invested in Canadian 
mortgages, and Canadian loan 
panics have issued debentures in 
Great Britain aggregating $80,060,000. 
British inevstors claim that a mora
torium is unnecessary since collée-, 
tiens have continued fairly normal, 
and they are willing from self-interest 
alone to deal leniently with borrow
ers, of good standing who find them
selves in temporary difficulties.”

The financial editors of other Lon-

t&msssUFVfArat
nasty jar to Canadian credit.

V>4« ol* P. CANCELLALondonIt was Doubtless Something to Add 
to His Astonish

ment
Or Market Square and 270 Colbome St

-s

1% -*£'**, d*
^ C, *

x. X\

In.The most remarkable evidence that 
Australia and South Africia rallied to 
the popularity of British rule and of 
the integrity of the British Empire, 
has come from India, says the St John 
Tjmes and Star. If the Kaiser was 
astonished when Ireland became uni
ted as one man, and when Canada,
Australia, and South Africa rallied to 
the defence of the Empire, he will be 
infinitely more amazed and disturbed 
by the news from India. There must 
also be even in England herself a fVTflni [*0 ODCPIAI TV 10
number of persons who in times -OJLJI IIIIlLr A -AffMAUl M------
peace have given expression to fears w

ISSUING Fill PUSSES

he , I German Colonies
Kaiu-Chau (Tsing-Tau)—On the 

east coast of the Province of Shan
tung; 200 square miles; population, 
168,900.

Togo—On the west coast of Africa ; 
38,700 square miles; white population, 
368; native, 1,030,000.

Kamerun—West coast of Africa; 
191,000 square miles ; white popula
tion, 1,870; native, 2,600,000.

German Southwest •-Africa—West 
coast of Africa ; 322,450 square miles; 
white population,
787BW- -

German East Africa—854 003 square 
miles; white population, 5,336; na
tive, 7,660,000.

In the Pacific Ocean—Germany has 
as Its colonies or dependencies, 
Kaiser Wilhelm’sLand, the Bismarck 
group, the Caroline, the Pelew, the 
Marienne, the Solomon and the Mar
shall Islands, and among the Samoan 
group, the Islands of Savait and Upolu. 
Her total Pacific possessions have an 
area of 96,000 square- miles; a white 
population of 1,984, and 634,000 na
tives.

com-

-Xcyitr I thought 
• be eur last . 1 
hat the British

14,850; . ... 
c v A-

native.of trouble in India, but who now find 
that1 in India,-as well-as in nearly 
every other portion of the world, it 
is recognized that this cause of. Bri
tain is the cause of civilization, and 
its triumph the triumph of constitu
tional government and human liberty.

unstrung and it 
d do to keep my

our"Twist the Coin**
TO MOVE GOVERNMENT1.

LONDON, Sept. ao-^The Ghent 
correspondent of the Daily Express 
has sent the following despatch: 
“Persons arriving from Brussels 
that the Germans are preparing to 
move the administrative hcaduarters 
of the military government of Bel
gium to Namur, 
mean that the Germans are getting 
ready for their next stand nearer 
their own frontier.”

\

7 i.s say Black, Tan 
and White

have a splen

The F.F.D alleyCo.
ltd.This is taken to

Buffalo, N.Y. 
Hamilton, Out#A GERMAN VIEWMay' be ordered at 47 Col borne 8>V 

Brantford. SHOE POLISHES«4Declares the Czar Wants all 
Europe

he '
I w

- *3==In an article on the war the Berlin 
“Vosische Zeitung” makes a bitter 
attack on Russia. “The Czar would 
not raise a finger to help France,” it 
says, “but France must go to war, or 
thinks she must, because Russia 
wishes to extend her dominion over 
South-eastern Europe, and for that 
reason must first of all destroy Aus
tria-Hungary. Her object is clear. It 
was set forth in thp testament of 
Peter the Great and The Pan-Slav Is ts 
have preached it for generations-^ 
‘Constantinople ! ’ Constantinople must 
be captured over Berlin and Rome.

“Woe to the Independent Balkan 
ststtes, but above all woe to Roumania, 
if Russia should ever emerge vic
torious over the Hapsburg monarchy !

“Woe, too, to the former great 
powers of Europe, which would be
come humiliatingly dependent on the 
empire of the Czar.”

on
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RE-MOUNTED STOVES !
X

BASEBALL. thin

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Boston ..
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn .................... 71
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

6688
6680

.6246976

.60773 HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying

75
.4907672

75
82

.39768 88
—Tuesday Scores.—
..............3 Chicago ............. i * . 2

I
wealBoston

Pittsburg................ 5 New York .
—Wednesday Games.—

Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

American League. 1 ‘"'Ifj?"'*'- 
Won. 1-ost Pet.

.641 HOWIE & FEELYClubs.
Philadelphia ..
Boston ............
Washington .. 
Detroit .......
St. Louis ........
New York ....
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ........

« 95 60
5888 DalhousUt StreetTemple Building6978
7277 I felt.4827968

Prisoners of War
York Castle, which is being used as 

a place of detention for prisoners of 
war, is one of the finest of Britain’s 
old buildings. It is well situated for 
its purpose, being between the rivers 
Foss and Ouse. Its walls enclose no 
fewer than four acres, with space to 
contàln 40,000 persons. The castle 
dates back certainly from Roman 
times; possibly from the days of the 
ancient Britons.

Clifford’s Tower, the chief of the 
existing buildings, was reduced al
most to a shell by fire in 1648, but 
was surrounded by a strong project
ing wall, erected in 1836. This tower 
was the scene of a massacre of Jews 
in the reign of Richard I., the num
ber put to death being chronicled as 
500. The Yorkshire Assizes are held 
In an outbuilding which dates back 
to 1777,and the prison, which is not 
yet a century old, is also within the 
castle space.

.4668067
... 67 82
.... 60 100

—Tuesday Scores.—
..............10 Chicago ..
..'..........3 Detroit ...

—Wednesday Games.— 
New York at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Federal League.

Cleveland 
St. Louis.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
New Premise» :-44 and 46 Dalhousie Street

CANADIAN AGÊNTS
Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Chicago .... 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ........
Brooklyn ... 
Kansas City 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg ...

.5646584

.562

.649
82 * 64

6579 Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd,, Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson •& Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

6876Labatt’s Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

.60771 ' fits
7»67

.4228562• S’ -.4118368
—Tuesday Scores.—

11-4 Kansas City ...6-0 
... 3 Pittsburg 
... 8 St. Louis

Chicago.................... 7 Brooklyn .
—Wednesday Games.— 

Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Chicago.

i
I
§
§3

Buffalo. 1 
Indianapolis 
BaHimpra..

BRANTFORD AGENTSJust the Bèverage for the busy 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.

man:— o

Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker dj Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radeor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

f If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
, I’m not

self bdW nide it to, but it’s 
unexpected, startling one.

think—your favorite. Pi 
K<toe and got married!"

“Patty! Married!" cried R 
hastily putting his hand < 
month tb hush his too loud sp 

“tes. ghè and Mark Wi 
away last Monday, drove ov< 

and were 
soul. Dea<

ter discovered .everything tb

CANADALONDON
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

_ private consumers. _

The German armies delivered fre
quent and violent attacks upon the 
allies’ lines in France, but without 
success.

aQualifications ef Nurses
Applicants for positions as Red 

Cross nurses with the British army 
are asked among other things :

What war experience?
What foreign language do you 

speak?
Can you ride?
Are yod willing to be inoculated 

against enteric?

PROPRIETORS
youJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusadet” Pbrt.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

52

Georges Carpentier, the well known 
boxer, is serving with the French 
forces as a volunteer, and has been 
enrolled in one of the aviation sec
tions. .

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

;*KBHgg
V _ ■ J. - the COM medicine cc, 
7 Jr TM0WA.HB.

i

E. C Andrich, brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
■J. S. HAMILTON & CO. lentown, N. H„ 

without teilfirg fti
ERoçkÿfeljcr’s gift,, of $800,000 will 

. be the nucleus of a fund to pension States bag absolutely shut down-on 
dependent widows, ______ _ Joans, ___

A chain of banks in the Southern
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
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Have yoür suit 
cleaned and pressed
BY JEWELL

346, Ceiborae Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Office Diaries
FOR 1915

Every office will require one of these books to 
We have them in many stylesrecord future dates, 

and bindings. Price:

40c to $3.00
ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED;

160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569
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and infallible. The paper concludes 
by saying: "France in council with 
her Allies will not be the voice ot 
feebleness. No more than England 
or Russia will she bend beneath the 

,U test of war nor allow herself to be |\ temP«d by the snare of peace.”

EXCHANGING LISTS.

===*=
jaxi.fc.TtfË STORY of

Waitstill
Wi****

I SHE OfArdennes region. The French 
people an busy preparing winter 
underclothing for their soldiers in 
the field.

noon. Tike the old fox that he "IsTShd1 
turned Patty out ot the house.”

“Mean old skinflint!" exclaimed Rod 
excitedly, all the Incipient manhood 
vising in his ten-year-old breast. “Ie 
she gone to live with the Wilsons?” , 

“The Wilsons don't know yet that 
Mark is married to her, but I met him 
driving like jehu, just after I bad left 
Patty, and told him everything that 
had happened and did my best to cool 
him down and keep him from murder
ing his new father-in-law by showing 
hitn it would serve no real purpose 
now.”

“Did he look martied and all differ
ent?” asked Rod curiously.

“Yes, be’did, and more like a man 
than ever he looked before in his life. 
We talked everything over together, 
and he went home at once to break 
the.news to hie faintly without even 
going to take a peep at Patty. 1 
couldn’t bear to have them meet till be 
had soraetiiihg cheerful to sky to the 
poor little souk When I met her by 
Uncle Bart’s shop she was trudging 
along In the snow like a draggled but
terfly and crying like à baby."

Sympathetic tears dimmed Rodman’s 
eyes. “I can’t bear to see girls cry, 
"ivory, t just can’t bear it, especially 
Patty.” y

“Neither can I, Rod. I came pretty 
near wiping her eyes, bat pulled up, 
remembering she wan’t a child, but a 
married lady. Well, now we come to 
the pofnt.” . .

"Isn’t Patty’s being married the 
point?”

“No, only part, of it Patty’s being 
sent away from home leaves Waitstill 
alone with thé deacon, do you see? 
And if Patty is your favorite, Waitstill 
is mine. 1 might as well own. up to 
that" !

“She’s mine, too,” cried Rod. “They 
are both my favorites, but I always 
thought Patty wks the suitablest for 
me to marry if she’d wait for me. 
Waitstill is too grand for a boyP’

"She’s too grand for anybody. Rod. 
There isn’t a man alive that’s worthy 
to strap on her skates."

“Well, she’s too grand for anybody 
except”— and here Rod’s phy, wistful 
voice trailed ,off into discreet silence.

“Now, I had some talk with Patty, 
and she thinks Waitstill will have no 
trouble with her father Just at present 
She says he lavished so much rage 
upon her that there’ll be none left for 
anybody else for a day or. two. And, 
moreover, that he will never dare to go 
too far with Waitstill because she’s so 
useful to him! 1 m not afraid of his 
beating or injuring her so long as he 
keeps his sober senses, it he’s ever 
rightly had any. But I don’t like to 
think of his upbraiding her and break
ing her heart with bis cruel talk Just 
after she’s lost the sister that’s been 
her only companion.” And Ivory’s 
hand trembled as he filled his pipe. He 
had no confidant but this quaint, ten- 
der hearted, old fashioned little lad, to 
whom hé hpd grown to speak his mind 
aa if he were a man of his own age, 
and Rod, In the same way, had grad
ually learned to understand and sym
pathise.

“It’s dreadful lonesome on Town 
House hill,” said the boy in a hushed
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Children Gibe 
Active Help 

in War Time
FOR THE ENDBaxter

2rSELONDON, S 
ând German Go 

png lists 
his is being dor

IFranee, Like Britain, Will Not 
be “Enveloped in This Turn

ing Movement.”

——————— *W*
(By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Slept. 29—A letter 

officer described a view

exch:By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 b> Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

It is Reported That There 
Has Been a Lull in 

the Battle.

is . mfrom an
[By Special wire te the Couriéri foÿg, a„ aeroplane oï tbk battle

LONDON, Sept. 29.—English chil- eastward 0$ Paris, says:

"SElliE
Some extreme peace advôçàTes ex- It will be remembered as the big- 
press regrets that youth should’ dis- gcst \n history. It extends from
plaÿ suck a militant spirit, but many r01Tmiegne right awav to Belfort, 
prominent educators and churchmen t-ompiegnc 1 * _
rejoice in the interest children are We flew at five octoekin thegv- 
displaying in England’s tight,- and are1 ening. At thit time tne Çrmsn 
taking steps to give all the children fire was heavy. From our height 
in the Sunday schools arfid chuirches 0f 5,00o ïéèt I saw a sight Which 
proper instruction concerning the his- j hope it will fiever be mÿ lot 
tory and progress of the war. to see again. The woods and hills

Otle prominent bishop recently ad- wert literally cut to ribobns all 
vised that every child tm England ai0pg the south of Labn. lt was 
should be taught to thank God before marvellous watching hundreds of 
every meal for the British navy, shells bursting below one to the 
which has made it possible for Eng- right atld the left for miles and 
lishmen to -have an uninterrupted then to see the German guns re
food supply. plving.

A general movement has been in- :.j fear there will be a lot more 
aiigurated for daily instruction . in awfu[ fighting before this shoWj 
primary as well as secondary schopls ends> bet we are certain it will 
concerning the passage of the war. end ^jth us on top, although we 
and London papers are filled with , ay had Our doubts abouf three 
letters from prominent educators who weckg 0 during that aWftil re- 
point out the magnificent opportunity treat.” > • :
teachers will have for practical les- Writing again on September lé, 
sons 1*1 geography and Wory^ b - tHe officer says: “The huge battle

ra&’&saimf*-.’ »- % ass
3É suts riHBsTsH
canals, railways, bridges and public afe c°mi^ “P on the German 
buildings has been of gregt assistance right, at SoiSSons . ,
to military forces engaged in prepar- “I simply crave for cigarettes,
ation for foreign service, and the lit- They need to be carefully dis-
tle chaps who hâve frequently stood guised though, or they will be
on duty in pairs at night,, relieving stolen en route.” .
territorial's from such trying work. The officer mentioned that the 
will doubtless be the heroes of all areoplân'es are Shot at and shell- 
public and private schools. cd by friend and foe every time

DISASTROUS FIRE. descenlTwithout bullet holes all
ST. STEPHEN, N.B., Sept.. 29 — over the planes, but fortunately, 

The paper factory of Clark Brothers, t^„ wrjter says, the flying corps 
m King street here, was destroyed by i05't only one pilot and a pfessen- 
fire earlv to-day, às well as the dwell- ,r, tQ September 4.
ing houses of Henry Pinkerton Lev- ■ e ...3-—,   ' ------- -=
erett Russell and Mrs. J. R. McClure
and the blacksmith , shop <n < John
Manuel. On the buildings other than Thk Qnat EnglUh

SÏJSÏÏUr F SteneSœ 

ten J&Ersivr&zs BS3E^Hm8£S
The firm employed sixty hands and ^

rapidly building up business. s IHPRPJB

preparatory to arranging an a« 

to-day. They were not very extei

amw
years or less than 18 years of a 

iblication

lists
!PARIS,. Sept. 29.—The Temps this 

afternoon in an editorial under the 
caption. "The Snare of Peace,” says but 
the latter is equally as dangerous às 1 
war. The Temps expresses Tears that'

. the absorption of all minds in the 
tragic duel now proceeding may blind 
the people to the work that is being 
carried on 'to divide and paralyze the 
Allies l>y deceitful prospectives of a 
so-called honorable arrangement. The

“The London ànd New York papers SUNK FOUR BRITISHERS* 
bring, details of the latest effort in LONDON, Sept. 29.—The official 
this direction, which undoubtedly will pews bureau announced to-day mat 
rtof , he the last. The English, with the German cruiser Emden has sunk 
clear common sense, refused for a four 'British steamships and a collfer. 
moment to be enveloped by this turn- The Eipdcn has been operating ifi the 
ing movement, which was tried in Gulf of Bengal. She. was reported 
Am’erica. . The French will show the recently at Madras, where she con
sume firmness, and once more the ducted a brief bombardment of that 
inventors of underhand combinations port, and later at Pondicherry, 
will have labored in vain. rrrr__

“The ingenious means of American TWELVE SHIPS SUNK
mediation, which tended to bring to LONDON, Sept. 28.—Twelve 
the front the respected influence of i^h ships with ân aggregate tonnage 
President Wilson, has failed. It was of 59,331, have been sunk on the high 
bound to fail now that the United seas by German cruisers uo to Sfp- 
States has been enlightened by the timber 23, according to an admiralty 
conflagrations in Belgium and France réturn issued this afternoon. Eight 
in regard to the type of humanity other British ships, whose ton 
Which imperialist Germany represents, aggregates 2,970, have been sunk by 
The President has refused to com- German mines, m the North Sea and 
promise himself in risky mediation, 24 fishing craft, with' a tonnage tot 

; which would only end in dividing and 4,344 have been captured or sunk by 
: misleading the ' efforts of those who the Germans in the same water», 

are defending themselves, while aiding British ships detained at German 
the aims of their aggressors. P°r« nu™bcr ?4, with a total totnnage

"President Wilson, before embark- °* I7°.000 
ing on the mediation which had been nn-'' '1 1 111
suggested to him, asked the Berlin 
Chancellery to specify its . intentions 
Somewhat. The Chancellery replied 
substantially that Germany would 
willingly listen to mediation proposals, 
but absolutely cannot do so while 
England keeps on^declaring that the 

. war milst be to the knife and without 
. mercy.

"Germany, according to the reply 
. of the Chancellery, is willing to ad- 

: mit that the chances of war are equal 
at the present moment, but insists 
that the empire must be kept intact 
in Europe, and it must remain master 
of its destinies. If these conditions 
are not granted Germany will tight 
while a single man remains.”

The Temps brands this response as 
a new manifestation of the unhealthy 
pride of the Imperial Government, 
which believes itself to be intangible

ft i tm1CHAPTER XXVI.
Sentry Duty.

VORY BOYNTON drove home 
from the woods that same after
noon by way of the bridge. In or
der to buy some provisions at tbe 

brick store. When he was still a long 
distance from the bars that divided the 
lnpe from the highroad he espied a 
dark clad little speck he knew to bé 
Roflman leaning over tbe fence, wait
ing and longing as usual for his home- 
couiing, and his heart warmed at (he 
thought of tbe tfoyish welcome that 
never failed. . ;

Tbe sleigh slipped quickly over the 
bard packed, shining road, and the 
bells rang merrily in the clear, cold 
air, giving out a Joyous sound that bad 
no echo in ivory’s breast tbnt day. He 
had Just had a vision of happiness 
through another man’s eyes. Was bq 

to stand outside tbe banqueting

ex
lily Special Wire to the Courier]
PARFS, Sept. 29.—The compar

ative calm on the French battle 
tine yesterday after Sunday’s 
storm of shot and- shell was a sur
prise. It was supposed that thé 
extreme violence of the German 
attack meant a determination to 
finish the cafiipaign on the Aisne 
5>y breaking the Allies’ lines at all 
costs, and the pressure, it was 
expected, would continue, especi
ally on die Allies’ left, where the 
Germans had brought up rein
forcements.

The centre; however, was the 
only point seriously attacked, 
probably on the supposition that 
the lines here had been weakened 
to reinforce the left. One theory 
is that the armistice of four hqurs 
granted by the French for bury
ing the dead was not sufficient, 
and that the French needed the 
entire day to get rid of the bodies 
encumbering the trenches, and an
other is that a further shifting of 
troops is in progress preparatory 
to a violent shock elsewhere, all 
efforts against the left having 
failed.

In any case, the opinion is pre
valent here that the Germans are 
losing valuable time, and that a 
return of the bad weather will 
perhaps find them still burrowed 
in the chalky clay of the Aisne 
district, and that they will again 
be forced to uncover themselves 
by invading floods.

The military operations in the 
extreme east of the Vosges and m 
Alsace have been hindered by bad 
weather, as there is Snow on the 
heights and floods in the valleys. 
The Rhine is much swollen, while 
the Doller, 111 and Thur rivers 
have overflowed. The plain be
tween Muelhausen and the moun
tains is under water to a great ex
tent, and it is impossible to move 
heavy artillery, wdiich gives an ad
vantage to the Allies, who have 
comparatively light guns.

Both sides, however, are handi- 
ld if the bad weather

........... .... it will have the result
of prolonging the campaign on 
this side pf. the Vosges and the

SS
or

physically disabled, 
promises à speedy pu 
lists of English prisoners in Germany 
to relieve the anxiety of relatives.
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always
table, he wondered, nnd see others 

while he hungered?
Now the little speck bounded from 

the fence, flew down the road to mçet 
tbe sleigh and jumped in by the driv
er’s side.

“I knew you’d come tonight," Rbd- 
man cried eagerly. “I told Aunt Boyn
ton you’d come.”

“How is she, well as common?”
“No, not a bit well since yesterday 

morning, but Mrs. Mason says it’s 
sôthing worse than a cold. Mrs. Ma
son has just gone home* and we’ve 
hid a grand hoùsecieanlpg today. 
She’s washed and ironed and baked, 
and we’ve put Aunt Boynton in clean 
sheets and pillowcases, and her room’s 
nice,and warm, and 1 carried the cat 
In and put it on her bed to: keep her 
company while I came to watch for 
you. Aunt Boynton let Mrs. Mason 
braid her hair and seemed to like her 
brushing It. It’s been dreadful lone
some, and, oh, 1 am glad you came 
back, Ivory. Did you find any more 

where you went tills

feasting c

I:

-

Weed’s FhMphfliia%

spruce gum

“Pound's and pounds. Rod; enough to 
bring me in nearly $100. I changed on 
the greatest place I’ve found yet I 
followed tbe wake of an old whirlwind 
that liad left long furrows in the forest 
-I’ve told you how the thing works—
And 1 tracked its course by tbe gum 
that haq formed wherever the trees 
.were wounded. It’s hard, lonely work,
Rod, but it pays well.” •

“If 1 could have been there maybe 
we could have got thore. I’m good at 
shinning up trees.”

“Yes, sometime we’ll go goto picking 
together. We’ll climb the trees like 
a couple of cats and take our knives 
and scrape off tbe precious lumps that 
are worth so much money to the drug
gists. You’ve let down the bars, I 
see." , .

“ ’Cause I knew you’d come tonight,” 
said Rodman. “I felt it in my bones.
We’re going to have a splendid sup
per.”

“Are we? That’s good news." Ivory 
tried to make his tone bright and in
terested, though his heart was like a 
lump of lead in bis breast, 
least I can do for the poor little chap,” 
he thought, “whén he stays as care
taker in this lonely spot. I wonder If 
I hadn't better, drive into the barn,
Rod, and %ave the harness on Nick till 
I go In and see mothqr? Guess I will.”

“She’s hot. Aunt Boynton, hot and 
restless, but Mrs. Mason thinks that’s 
all.” ‘ " ” ,

Ivory found his' mother feverish, and 
her "eyes were unnaturally bright, but 
she was clear in mind and cheerful, 
too, sitting up In bed to breathe thq; 
better, while the Maltese cat snug
gled under her aftn and purred peace
fully.

"The cat is Rod’s idea,” she said 
smilingly, but fn a very weak voice.
“He is a great nurse. I should nevei 
have thought of the cat myself, but 
she gives me more comfort than all 
the medicine.”

Ivory and Rôdmàn drew up to the 
supper table, already set in the kitch
en, but before Ivory toot his seat he 
softly closed the door that led into the 
living room. The ate their beam 
find brown nd the mince pi€
that bad been the “splendid" feature
of the meal, as reported by the .boy, hasn’t why, God knows 
and when they had finished and Rod-, ter wj]1 be straightened out. Anyhow, 
man was clearing the table Ivory gpe kag a husband now, and he seems 
walked to the window, lighting his t£> vatue her, and Waitstill is alone on 
pipe the while, and stood soberly look- the top of that wind swept hill!” ^ 
ing out on the snowy land^qape. One g0 j’ll remember everything,
could scarcely tell it was twilight, with cried Rodman, in the seventh heaven 
such sweeps of whiteness to catch ev- rieligbt at the responsibilities Ivory 
ery gleam of the dying day. Was heaping upon him. *

“Drop work a minute and come here, “Don’t .stay beyond 8 o clock, but 
Rod,” he said at length. “Can you coffle ,back and tell me everything 

*" keep a secret?” you’ve learned. Then, if mother grows
“Course I can! I’m chock full of ’em n0 worse, I’ll walk back to Uncle 

now, and nobody could dig one of ’em Bart>s shop and spend tbe nignt were 
out o' me with a pickax!” just-just to be near, thatis ah-

“Oh, well, if you’re full you natural- .«you couldn’t hear Waitstill, even 
ly couldn't hold another!” she called,” Rod said.

“I could try to squeeze it In It It’s 8 “Couldn’t I? A ma _______ ,
nice one,” coaxed the boy. sharp under certain «^cumsta •

“I don’t know whëther you’ll think believe if Waiteti l ne^ed help I oouW
it’s a nice one. Rod, for it breaks up hear her breathe I Besides, ^shal^be 
one of your plans. 1'tn not sure my- op and down the hiU Mde
self bow nice it is, but it’s a very big, well, and at JmidJ, till
unexpected, startling one. What do behind, some of B . f t and g0 t0 
yon think—your favorite, Patty, has I waab yonr dishes.”
gone and got married!” the store. ^ from a

"Patty! Married!" cried Rod, then , Amd ^ .c?fS 
hastily putting his hand over hiT hôok Wbtfid *6 d^. 
month to hush his too loud speaking. . “Are yon goi g 

“Yes. She and Mark Wilson rân Rodman. •*
away last Monday, drove over to Al
lentown, N. H,, and were marriea 
without tellfrtPi soul. Deacon Bax- 
ter discovered.,everything. thts_after-

â THEcapped,

was

iW Î.
—

CONCERT&
(W: is a:

. f

tone.
“Dreadful lonesome,” , echoed Ivory 

with a sigh; “and I don’t dare leave 
mother until her fever dies down a 
bit and she sleeps. Now, do you re
member the night that she was taken 
111, and we shared the watch?”

Rodman held his breath. “Do you 
mean you’re going to let me help just 

if I was big?” he asked, speaking 
throtigh a great lump in his throat.

“There are only two of us. Rod. 
You’re rather young for this piece of 

but you’re trusty — you’re

:

IN AID OF THE PATRIOTIC FUND£
- trq

Armounes, October 15th, 1914as
1“It’s the

work,
trusty!” . BP

“Am I to keep watch on the deaconr 
“That’s it, and this is my plan: Nick 

will have had his feed. Fou’re to drive 
to the bridge when it gets a little dark
er and hitch in Uncle Bart’s horse 
shed, covering Nick well. You’re to go 
iqto the brick store, and while you’re 
getting some groceries wrapped up, 
listen to anything the men say, to see 
if they know What’s happened. When 

ou've hung about as long as yon dare 
bundle and say you’ll call

*

UNDER ÎHE PATRONAGE OF THE PRESS
ALSO ■

Officer Commanding 
•and Officers 

; 32nd Battery

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

25th Dragoons

\

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

38th Dufferin Rifles
leave your _ . .
in again for it. Then see if Baxters 
store Is open. I don’t believe it win 
be. and "it it isn’t look for a light in 
bis kitchen window and prowl about 
flit y mi know that Waitstill. and the 
deacon have gone up to their bed- 
rooms. Then go to Uncle Bart’s and 
find out if Patty is there.”

Rod’s eyes grew bigger and bigger. 
“Shall I talk to her?” he asked, “and
what’ll I say?”

“No, just ask if she’s there, 
gone Mark has made it right with his 
family and taken her home. If she 

how that mat-

;V 1
DIRECTOR: MR. J. R- CORNELIUS

11 I r~ s * p v-- - ■ I
f»

SPEAKER - CANON TUCKER
ST. PAULS, LONDON

If she’s

i | i. b ARTISTES : ?

MR. ALDERSON 
Tenor

MR. ERLAND MISENER 
Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

-MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER 
Entertainer, London, England

MR: E. A. WEBSTER, Basso
>

Chorus of 200 Voices from Brantford and Paris
ACCOMPANISTS—Mr. F. C. THOMAS, Grace Church, G. C. WHITE, Colborne Street Church

NORMAN ANDREWS, MR. F. JOHNSON, MR. WRJGHT, MR. DARWIN, MR. HIGGIN

Patriotic

1

CONDUCTORS — Mr. !

god save THE KING ! Ï
barn?” asked ih,;en1.

(To be Continued).
Thru fonces of flit'Kaiser^hich have

I
V

I
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AGE TEA IN 
FELESS, GRAY HAIR

Ï With Sulphur it Dark- 
io Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell.
other kept her hair beauti- 
lened. glossy and abundant 
|w of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
I her hair fell out or took on 
I faded or streaked appear- 
I simple mixture was applied 
llerful effect. By asking at 
htore for "Wyeth’s Sage and 
L'omiwund,” you will get . a 
lie of this old-time recipe, 
Ise. for about 50 cents. This 
beture can be depended upon 
[ natural color and beauty to 
Ind is splendid for dandruff, 
I scalp and falling hair, 
jknown downtown druggist 
Lbody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
Fur, because it darkens so 
land evenly that nobody can 
I been applied—it’s’ so easy 
Fo. You simply dampen a 
[ soft brush and draw it 
lour hair, taking one strand 
I By morning the gray hair 
L; after another application 
I is restored to its natural 
I looks glossy, soft and abun-

*

ONE ATROCITY 
>H, Ont., Sept. 29.—James 
York Road, Guelph, 

etter to-day from a relative 
rd Terrace, Leeds, England, 
graph of the letter states :
• in our house to care for a 
gian girl aged 8, who had 
hands chopped off by Ger- 
iers. Her brother, a little 
was treated the same, so 
ould never be able to handle

re-

nteed Pare Italian 
LIVE OIL

2 and 1 Gallon Tins

: SALE ONLY BY—

ANCELLA
[uare and 270 Colborne St.

ave your suit
,ned and pressed

JEWELL
$. Celboroe Street

PHONE 300 
1 called for and delivered

In Our New Patcnk
Easy- Opehihc-Box 

IO Cents

The best polishes ie 
® the handiest box.

Black, Tan 
and White

The f. f^D alley Co. 
LTD.

Buffalo, N.Y.
H amilton, Ont.

POLISHES
s=s

STOVES !
RANGES
lore Buying

■
■

EELY
Dalhousie Street

N & CO.
lalhousie Street

:ch.
sland Wine.

S
1 Lager, 
dian Whiskeys.

N & CO.
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Wednesday iM £' 2 v.

ipi ........... I
That Blow Huge Ships 
'of Steel to Atoms; How

Tracked

- :>-,atcomihgjevents Dead!
A MEETING of Women’s Musical 

Club, Friday, October 2nd, at 3 
in Assembly Hall, Collegiate 

All .members requested

*LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES r y I
Ever Shown.

S, FRL and SAT.
lit. M mi M

ADVANCINGT OST—GOLD BROOCH, BE- 
^ tween West Brantford and Peel 
St. Finder rewarded at Courier office.

A-V
CLASSIFIED ADS

“ “ K fe*»*For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bust

iF^-rSi-v*****Three consecutive Issues---- 1 „ „
gtt consecutive Issues........ «

Siïiï’on) y^Tt^nts. Mint-

SSVct BO*cents ^t^sertion. and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

.V
p.m.,
Institute, 
to be present.

MR. FRANK H. BURT, Mus. Bac.,
Specialist Voice Teacher of Toron
to, will teach in Brantford every 
Wednesday, beginning Oct, 7th, at 

! the Conservatory of Music, 30 Nel
son St. Consult seotetdfy (f6r in
formation.

156 . . .w . II

TWO Ft OST—ON FRIDAY LAST, PA- 
perhanger’s paste brush in Holme- 

dale. Kindly return to J. Spring- 
stead, Erie Ave., or phone 1141. 154

T OST—PARCEL CONTAINING 
Ij late and buttons, between Ter
race Hill and station, . Finder please 
return to 16 Terrace Hill St. 146

THE PERSON TAKING WRONG 
A wheel from iri front of Russell'S, 
Colborne St., Thursday afternoon, can 
secure his own at 137 Nelson St. P.

r 154

Found ^ Ia Raider is . -.a
AIN F. E. 
(SCHMIDTS 
TIC HUNT

■:• tc • v « «es. v.
They Will March Right on 

From Cracow - Berlin 
is Goal.

I- A *-*•
SIBERA Mo!^^.A

i ■

Still but little news from the Brit- ,*•
ish navy. No landing parties. Nu sir '• MepAMS the wan at the
bombardments. Only one or two lit- jTinge
tlCMakste™sShoefS' the German fleet, sc- The^Sngcfindifr jues his eyes to

in the shelter of fortified har- the instrument, hv it are two cross- 
twiddle their fingers at the Brt- ed hairs He keeps the horizontal 

to attack. 5ne on the Ship’s water hne, the
It is suicide to attempt it. F°rts vertical one on the centre funnel, 

guard the channels, but beyond the Now you remember that since the 
range of the guns is a deadly dan- a]ar-m you" have heard a belt ring 
ger. ' three strokes, a second apart, at 20

The ever-existing terror which bars seconds intervals, 
the modern port is the submarine At the stroke of the bell two men 
mine carrying from 75 to iOo poundf at the telephone call off the range, 
of gun cotton sufficient to split a One reads the compass bearing the 
battleship from stem to stern as ship the pther reads the azimuth, or 
easily as you can crush a match box. vertical angle, in Which the range 

Two kinds of mines protest the fjnder rests. The two lines locate a 
harbors of the belligerents. Con- pojnt which is matiked on the map by 

mines are huge steel balls which the men at the drawing board 
explode when a ship strikes them. Now you see that the battleshi s 
These may be anchored, but often course is marked by a zig-zag line n 
they are not. They are dangerous to the map. Once or twice the line has 
friend as well as foe and are %re- passed dangerously close to the red or 
placed, when possible by observa- blue mine zones but has not uite 

mines fired by electricity from entered them, 
a watch tower. Why chart the progress of the en-

Such towers, and there are dozens emy? , -
of them scattered all over the Eng- Because the man in the tower aims

like a duck hunter not at the target, 
but ahead of it. If he shot directly 
at it the ship might pass out of dan
ger in the lew seconds it takes to fire 
a bomb. <

As you study the sheet you see that 
the steel thunderbolt is heading di
rectly intd a mine zone.

“Number 6i” growls the lieuten-

ceI3
it, yiuTva» -a-» .scar®

ON THE TOP

AND 
THE 

BIG GAME 
OF THE

; SH; Il wf* ♦ AN\ (By Special Wire to the Ceerier]
LONDON, Sept. 30.—'“A mes- 

from Vienna, dwelling on
Local News f cure

EARTH.
Matinees (3 o’clock)—-1 Sc end 

25c. ■
Nights_ (8.15)—25c. .

MALE HELP WANTED— ...........................................'>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ sage
the Austrian advance through 
Galicia, says that Russians are 
in possession of all the railways 
in the district of Praêmysl, and 
are adavncing rapidly in two 
lines,” says a despatcn from Tne 
Rome correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The 
correspondent continues:

“The northern column of Rus
sians has made an assault on 
Tar row, the last obstacle between 
it and Cracow, and distant from 
the latter place only sixty miles. 
Another column, after occupying 
Sanok, has advanced westward 
with the intention of cutting off 
the retreat in that direction.

Indications are that the Rus
sians do not intend to capture 
Cracow, but to leave it ciit off 
and surrounded, and then to ad- 

towards Breslau, hoping to 
join the Russian center now in 
Poland.

H. Secord & Sons.
farm hand

farm. Ap-
*■[EXPERIENCED

wants employment on
ply 29 Queen St.

THE PROBSTO LETm56
TORONTO, Sept. 30.0—A shallow 

disturbance which was centered in 
Quebec, has moved south eastward 
to New England, causing unsettled 
weather from the Ottawa Valley east
ward. In the western provinces, the 
weather has been fine and warm. 1 

Forecasts
Fresh north west winds, 

Thursday, fine and cooler.

1 ’
rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. APPLY 
A 256 Darling St. ______FEMALE HELP WANTED

BUN THEATREWANTED—A GIRL TO ASSIST 
“ w;th housework; references re 
quired Apply HI Dufferin Avenue.

rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. t7

rpo LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100 Wellington. tl3

%
Special Attraction U-

THE NEW YORK CABARET, !)
REVIEW fj

11—People—11 ’ " 0
9—Big Acts—9

Introducing the Follies of the i 
Day Along The Great 

Whit*. Way.
A RkvLew De Luxe of Vaude

ville’s Favorites in a Pot
pourri of Mirth and 

Music.
Bigger and Better Th^n Last 

Season’s Big Cabaret 
Sensation.

fine.I ■W“TS^,S“nds pS
but others considered. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co-, Holmedale. 15°

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
XXTA'NTED—HATS 13,7 <^nKIÆD 
” and trimmed. 81

tact
HOUSE,fpO LET—7-ROOMED 

A ten dollars per month. Apply 115 
Spring St.

WEEKLY PAYMENT
Over three hundred dollars weekly 

it is reckoned is being paid out to sol
diers and reservists wives in the city.

Q !

LET—2 STOREY FRAME 
Phone 

t56
’^house, $7.00 per month. 

2003.
tion

AT THE COLONIAL. _
The features at the Colonial Thea

tre this .week are of best seen m German and French coasts, are
Brantford and one de >ghtin| :circular wells 20 feet in diameter and 
audiences. The pictoral art has nev . d by a dozen men. On the
er been seen in such varied. «d'gajmonea oy au awitchboard for
splendid profusion and applause is fre-1 ■ mjnes Next to it are tele-quent ‘^^“‘‘K^S^hisUhones to searchlights and covering 
Nothing but the: very Pest. L forts. The telescope fixed by an iron 
house and Brantford s citizens are | frame tQ a heaVy concrete base is 
quite properly not slow at recogniz j ranee , finder ing this fact. Mr Simons !=b^- s^icuous8 object m the room is the
ing the besAphoto plays to the thea drawin board. This is cov-
t[e. that -s possffile t° obtain and ^ ^ ^& harbor or coast 
their popularity is established. | line, drawn to a large scale, dotted

here and there by big circles or red 
and blue marking the iposition of 
contact and obseravtion mines.

A rocket warns that a stealthy at-
Search-

Hill St. 
mw55 rpo LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 

A furnished rooms. Apply 65 Onj 
tario St.

vance
WANTED to RENT—SIX- 
W romoed house, with conveniences, 
central. Apply Box 20, Conner.

t3

FIERCE BATTLE ON 
LONDON, Sept. 300.—A de- 
atch- from Rome to the Ex- 

cnange Telegraph Company dated 
Tuesday, says:

“A Petrograd message stated 
that a fierce battle between the 
army of General Rennanlampf 
and that of the German General 
Von Heinberg, has been raging 
since Sunday morning along a 
front extending from Grodno to 
Ruskeniki, on the Niemen river. 
Four army corps have been en
gaged on both sides, and xthe Rus
sians are being constantly rein
forced from Vilna. The Russians 
have already repulsed ^the Ger
mans at several points.”

rpO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 
A Apply 65 Colborne St. t52

f^IDER MADE AT LOWER OAK- 
^ land mill, beginning on October

mw4p

s&LET—TWO STOREY BRICK,T0weil built, 7 large rooms, bath. 

156 Darling. ___
! 5th. The most con-I t56'^^^igh-da'ss^^ho^ repadrSg^at She^ 

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton,
»' T“*to|.M£j5ns

ant.
The man at the board puts 

hand on a numbered switch.
The bell rings.
“Let go.”
Way out in the bay a geyser springs 

from the heaving watch A cloud of 
and steam hides the enemy

his COLONIAL THEATRErpo LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162J4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan. ;Wcek of Sept. 28th=s

Monday and Tuesday

ARMY AT WORK.
An industrial section of the Sa'.va-

formed.

t48
AT HOME ON 

7 Sheridan St.
SCHOOL LET—A 

Brock St.
Phone 1888.
rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage. East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

tion Army work is to toe

edafhe°projeeet liTsfnight and Brother I a setter do« at a tin> shiP scinti1' 
Milton, who resides on Darling St. j — 
nearby the barracks offered his house 1 Ai 
as the headquarters of the new I 
branch. There will be collected all 

newspapers.

^ Brantford Business ollege 
day night, September 28; splendid op
portunity; low rates. Opening nigh 
free. Hearty welcome to all. mws-

Mon- T° spray 
from view.

The man at the range finder turns 
from his instrument with a satisfied 
grin. -

“She’s down by the head and sink
ing, sir.”

, “LUCILLE LOVE”
Two Reels***,

Famous Players Features 
“BRANSCOMBE*S PALS” 

and Harwich Chrbnicle

Wednesday and Thursday
“HEARTS AND SWORDS” 

- Two Reels.
Player Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
“THE MARK OF AFFLIC

TION”
Two' Reels

Player Feature—“Message 
\From Mars"

t52

COT-

WANTÊD—FURNISHED ROOM 
with part board (supper or din

ner) by gentleman from out of town; 
must be with refined private family, 
homelike; references exchanged. State 
terms and particulars. No boarding
house. Address Box 21, Courier j>_f- 
fice. --------

t6tf

rpO LET—GOOD HOUSE, 
ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE
locality,

bath'and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

t65tf

new furnace, complete old rags, old clothes, 
mazâines. old furniture, in fact every
thing which it is possihi- to turn over 
to financial account. Everything will 
be taken in and anyone having any
thing to spare, is asked to phone Ad
jutant Hargrove who will at once at
tend to the matter. The meals win be Were Britain’s Bitterest Foes But, Once Conquered, Be-
lîven tlskl^done"8 A^yltem^o^meal came and Have Since Been Numbered Amongst

• Her Best Troops.
Thev are to take- thi^ ticket do the, 
headquarters where they may, if will-

.0 b. <4 . =««i- «ri- or
cided upon at a moment’s notice and ‘“Sikh” is a .-religion, not a tribal 
the officers of the Army are ready I attribute. The word means “a 
at once to proceed with their sc erne ]earn»r» and was given to his dis-

• orrui,,
„bich wm b. EL-r'ins *<• .nT'l'ntinid"

No Other Course Possible. I religion which from the ethicc'
(Spokane Spokesman-Review.) viewpoint, if not from the spiritual 

England could not honorably or sa-j ;s eqpai to Christianty. 
gaciously do else than she has done. The doctrines .of Sikhism, as set 
To have left helpless Belgium to its forth in the h<nÿ Ari Granth, are 
fate would have been cowardice, folly j that it prohibits lidolatry hypocrisy 
and shame. The Teuton menace to the j cjass exclusiveness the concremation

pod cat F__GROCERY BUSI- peace of Europe has to be met, and 0f widows the immurement of wo-
‘ B “r4 w AJJ - 4325SS jymra
ply Box 19, Courier. r46 Pca^not be trusted. In the cide, slander and pilgrimages to

ft-ovidence of God it has fallen to 1 sacred rivers. It incuclates what 
England to withstand William of Ger- J the modern Sikh so highly possesses 
many as she a century ago withstood I —loyalty gratitude for all favors, 
and overthrew Napoleon the Great. j philanthropy, justice impartiality,

truth, honesty and all the moral and 
domestic virtues upheld by Christ
ianity.
differ from the ethics of the Christ •

The Mormons around Lethbridge, I jan attitude in that it teaches the 
Alta have given 40,000 pounds ci transmigration of the soul. and 
flour’to the Belgian" relief fund, and adopts the widespread eastern belief 
Wainwright farmers will contribute of predestination .
400 bags of flour to the Canadian Pat- Religion Spread Rapidly,
riotic Fund. , After the death of Nanak came a

George Deakin, jun., aged eighteen 1 iong succession of gurus each of 
of Stratford, was overcome by fumes I which more firmly grafted on the 
of gasoline in the pit of the Sj°^aF.e I Hindu people of the Arora, Jat and 
tanks at the G. T. R. shops, and, fall- I Ramgashia of the Punjab the doc- 
ing on his face, was drowned in the I trine Qf Sikhism. At length there 
liquid. ' I came as guru the notable Govind-

35 purses were found on a man, I Sir^h. 
arrested in New York. He ran a| If Nanak seems to have been- pro
school for pickpockets,” the police I duced by the same cyclic wave that 
say. . I fourteen years later gave Martin

The Duke of Manchester is to have | Luthef to Europe. Govind. Singh, son 
an auction sale of all his art furnish-j Qf Guru Teg Bahadur, was the 
ings, decorations and office equip- j very Wilhelm II. of Sikhism for the 
ment. I implanted on the religious character

New York is to have a fire prevfen- I Qf the Sikh the almost fanatical long- 
tion day on October ,8. All inflam- ing for life by the sword. He»institut- 
mable rubbish is then to be disposed I ed baptism by water mixed with 
0£ I sweetmeats stirred by a two-edged

A woman, fully clad, with her skull I sword; he broke the Brahminical 
fractured was found dead in a bath threads that still clung like cobwebs 
tub in New York. The police are in- I to the faith of no distinctions, till 
vestigating I those that considered themselves a peg

325 children and 25 nuns were I above their neighbors murmured and 
found to be starving in Denver, Col. I the lower orders rejoiced and massed 
They had not enough money to run J to his standards, 
the institution.

»

One 111 and One Injured, Says 
Official Report From 

Berlin.

t24
BUSINESS CARDS

rpo RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St.,_or undersigned. A. E.

t!4tf

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
1 *’ buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

F.- H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie (By Special Wire to the Courier!
ROME, "Sept. 30—An official state

ment issued in Berlin received here

“I’rince Oscar, who has. Heretofore 
been reported as ill in a hospital at 
Hom'burg, is pronounced by special- 
* to be suffering with a heart af- 

which he will recover

the city, cSt.
Watts, Court House.XTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 

Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

jpJVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Qneeri St. Auto, 
phone 657,-Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-lj

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

sARTICLES FOR SALE
Henry Lawrence in the s.çcpnd Sikh 
war in 1848, and set his face stub
bornly to meet the hell of shrapnel 
at Chillianwallah,1, and half-stanved. 
to swing weak bayonets at 
whelming British infantrymen 
gunners at Gujerat.

To be a Silah;-is --not necessarily
race.

FOR SALE — PENINSULAR 
Heater with oven. Apply 136 Al- lsts

fection from 
but it is said that he must not re
sume his place at the front as he 
could not stand the strain.

“Prince Joachim, who was recently 
wounded, is expected to bè able to 
return to the front in October. The 
other sons of the Emperor are all 
well.”

QUEBK::quainta5bion St.
over-

anil And witness the magniflceof ! j
- - and inspiring spectacle—

11 Mobilization of Canadian ; ; 
) ; Troops at Val Cartier
- - Where the glories of Wolfe ;
; ; and Montcalm lend a befitting «•
■ • environment to “Present Dip . 

History in tfce Making.” ; ;
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. .. 

” from Montreal to Quebec. ’’

- Thousand Islands, Toron- ;
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. X 

• ■ Daily service. Stops gt all to- ; ; 
; portant points en route. Low .. 

;; passenger fares. ! Ü

:: Far Famed Saguenay
; ; Steamers from Quebec to ” 
'! Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- ^ 
-• days, Wednesdays, Fridays and ♦ 
; ; Saturdays. i i
j ; For particulars apply local tic- ;
- - ket office or address passenger ■

; department i

■TOR SALE—CHOICE SPY AP- 
A pies, $1.25 per barrel, delivered. 
Phone 984, ring 3. a56tf

watch
VV word 
wright. 118 Market St. Once Conquered an Ally .

The Sikh was not conquered by
arm-

c
SALE—GROCERY BUSI 

ness for sale cheap in good local
FOR

ity. Apply Box 19, Courier.

PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
i„K 0f all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

superiorl bravery, but by better 
aments an4 superior numbers.. He 
ntet the defeat of his countrymen 
and the British anneaxtion of the 
Punjaub by offering his sword hilt 
in honor to his conquerors and by 
thereafter fighting side by side with 
them against the Sepoys of Bengal 
in the hideous tragedies, defeats and 
triumnhs of the Indian mutiny.

To-day Great Britain has at her 
beck a,nd (call 304000 loyal, adher
ents bf the Sikh religion, sleek cen
taurs of the cavalry from Sahydari, 
flesh and blood, and bone com
mingled with the Kathiawar stal
lions they bestride, sturdy Jats from 
the rice fields, Skilled wifi the bayo
net, the rifle, gnd the dagger, wily 
Arotas of the merchant caste, as fit 
with the pen as'with the' sword and 
the wire-muscled Ramgharhias that 
can handle a gasoline engine, a trol
ley car or an armored train as 
easily as their mothers can soothe a 
baby in the far Punjab. ESingh is 
another name forVSikh. Singh is an 
eastern name for him. The lion 
of the East is now free to fight 
with the lion of Great Britain, and 
woe betide the minions of the Ger
man Emperor who meet him.

r5
terns, etc 
2095.

DATES OF FALL FAIRS, 1914. 
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario -Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, Super
intendent.
Alllston..........
Alvlustou....
Arthur............
Beachburg...
Beeton............
Blenheim........

c POR SALE—HORSE, DEMO- 
A crat, sleigh and harness. Apply

a56IA J OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
aV* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

5.3 Peel St.
................Oct. 1 aud 2
................ Oct. Land 2
................Odt.. i and 8
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2

............Oct. and 6
..........Oct. and 9
.......Oct. and 2
..........Oct. and 7
............ .............Oct. 8
..............Oct. and 9

....Oct. aud 2

...Oct. 5 and «
........ . .Oct. 7

.....Oct. and 2
........Oct. and 9

..................Oct. 6-7
...................... Oct 1
...Oct.. 15'and 16
___Oct. 1 and 2
.................... Oct. 16
........Oct. 1 and 2
..........Oct. 1 and 2
......... Oct. 1 aud 2

.....Sept. 29 and 30

............Oct. 7 and 8
............................Oct. 6

.......................Oct. 7-9

..........Oct. 13 and 14

........................Oct. 7-9
............... Oct. 1 and 2
........Oct. 6 and 7
.......... ........... ...Oct. 2
.......................Oct. 6-8
............rOct. 1 and 2
___V... .Ocl* 5 and 6
..............Oct. 2 and 3
........................Oct. 7-9

Oct. 1315 
......Oct. 13 and 14

...Oct. 1 and 2 
.. .Oct. 5 and 6 
Sept. 29 and 30 

....Sept. 2?.„.Oct.|id45

c ness
WANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 
,TT ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones; Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

AUTO LIVERY. Burford...........
Burlington,...
Caledonia........
Caynga............
Comber............
Dorchester----
Dresden..........
Dundalk..........
Elm va le..........
Embro..............
Erin................
Foiest........ .
Freelton 
Galt....
Georgétown..,
Grand Valley.
Holstein..................
Jarvis.................
Lambeth............
Leamington....
Markdale..........
Markham......
Meaford..............
Milton................
Mount Bridges
Newmarket-----
Oakville.............
Onondtga..........
Ottervllle......
Owen Sound... 
Ridgetowo.
Hock ton...
Rockwood........ ...................
Bodney................?.............
Sarnia..............................
Scarboro (Aglucourt),..

c AT AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
•“A St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip-

Both

L ate Wiresvuanted—excavating and
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put" in; old and new plastering;
•Iso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
2124. c ’phones 305. Open day and night, c

In two ways only does it

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE RESTAURANTS
\

ryVMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

T^OR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
* cottage on Walnut St., with con
veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 
on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut Sts., or phone 77. r48

IPOR SALE—IK STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
Lath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
tor» St_______________ ______ _______

ELOCUTÏONAND ORATORY
l\ïiss ‘squire
ATA her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

CANADA S. S. LINKS,
; LIMITED.

i: 9-11 Victoria Sq., MontrealV

Inflicted Rpal 
Severe Loss 

On Germans

CHIROPRACTIC
ff

! CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
ate of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025. _________

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

WILL RESUME Stmtoe—

(By Special Wire ta the Ceurlerl

ANTWERP, Sept. 30—An of
ficial statement issued by the Bel- . 
gian general staff to-day says :

“A vigorous German bombard
ment of Forts Woelhem, Wavre 
and St. Catharines which was con
tinued throughout the night, aba
ted at 8 o’clock this morning. The 
assailants did not succeed in si
lencing the guns' of the Belgian 
forts ,nor in any way lowering 
the morale of the garrison of the 
forts.

‘At no point did the German in
fantry dare to hiove against our 
first lines of defense. Only one at
tempt was diFected against Forts 
Liezele and Breedonk. Our troops, 
holdxftg positions between these 
works, allowed the enemy to ad
vance until they were within close 
range, when the artillery and in
fantry, working in a remarkable J 
combination, repulsed the enemy 
with great losses. This attempt 
cost the Germans dearly and was 
not repeated. In short, the events 
of the day confirm the confidence 
of Belgians in the power of resist
ance qf their national redoubt.”

CALL AT FRED BREAK- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush. - > . > •

Ove^ 150 -satisfied customers 
in Guelph. -

LEGAL DENTAL.
■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
A> etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

i[R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
" American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne ?t., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

Produced Ideal Soldier.
—— I Govind Singh, teacher, warrior,

I philosopher created the modern 
I Sikh; the eastern soldier of a mighty 
I Empire;; the hardy brave slow-witt- 
I ed, disciplined warrior of the east; the 

f^ALL A. C.. HUTTQN FOR ALL I dandy ,w-ho bandages his forked beard 
^ kinds of teaming and chrting; sa:-1 nightly lest it lose its nicety, but who 
isfaction and quickly vice g:iaran-I for the cause—the British Raj—will 
teed. 36 Jarvis 1 StÀPctll1 ph4nes 874 wallow in a filth outrageous of gore 
and 1653. I and mire if only he can grip, his teeth

------ - 11 __ 1 I or drive home his bayonet into the
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS|

will die, but will not concede one inch 
TYR. CHRISTINE IRW'lN—GRA-1 Best of soldiers, best of policemen. 
U duate of American School of'Oi- most trustworthy of watchmen, most 
teopathy, is now at 46 Nefson St. tireless Qf foresters, the Sdcfi is the
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 Paladln the ^a5t'..In, Peic.e and.,n

11 * 1 _tion I war he shows a decided fondness forp.m. Bell telephone 1380. ____  money, and will go wherever it is to
HR C. H. SAUDER^-GRADÛATE I **

of American School of Osteopa- g[*w be conquercd tbe Sikh is thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6,1 the first to accia;Qm the" victor in a 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office I est Df arms. In the first/ Sikh war 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evfenings by jn 1845 the Sikh did his utmost -to 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Re si- j conquer the British at Aliwal and So- 
dçncc, Resm 61, Y___ ___„ | braiy; defeated, he again defied Sir

c %

p’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office. 12734 Colborne St. Phone 487

TAR. HART has gone back to his 
2-7 old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance oe Colborne St

d-msrZt-lS

CARTING

“THE TEA POT INN”terms.
To be sure of good results, deal 

with the experienced firm.
Good workmanship and moderate: 

prices guaranteed.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

MONUMENTSPERSONAL
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 

■A no witnesses required. A. S. Pit- 
ch«yt3^M|rket_St

rTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

JCXC30000

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 ;y
t>-1-c XPickcls’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Oar One end Only Addreeet

MEDICAL
The Gentlemen’s Valetiy? -

T)R R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

PAINTING Cleaning, Pressing, Dyemg 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

!

D. TAYT.OR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and oP" 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
oorne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie

D.M € ReidWHOLESALE;

UNIThe formation of a French-Can.i- 
dian brigade to accompany the second 
contingent has the approval of ihe 
Prime inister, and will be recommend
ed at once to the Government.

£: 151 Colborne 8 
Open Qay and Ni

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
A England) is sold by Confecttoi- 
ers, Grocers and Druggists. Menait 
Pros., Importers, __^ w-mkr26-15

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

OC5000000

Iki

fcï&fjiibÈüéD. KKfJliê. ïJiu'tj&m '

ilt V 13wn

Y.M.C. A- CAFE-
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte 
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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